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The importance of the Tasmanian Ombudsman as external reviewer 
of agency decisions under the Tasmanian Freedom of I n f m t i o n  Act 
1991 cannot be underestimated. Rowat has argued that one of the 
most controversial questions about Freedom of Information (FOI) 
schemes has concerned the kind of body which should consider ap- 
peals against refusal of requests for government-held information.* 
Australian jurisdictions have chosen a wide range of review options 
(see Table I). In Tasmania the Ombudsman forms the only inde- 
pendent and determinative administrative review mechanism for the 
Act. This model resulted from a mixture of cost considerations and 
the absence of any State level Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT). 
The dangers of such a model include the greater concentration of 
power and a greater possibility of bias. In addition, in Tasmania there 
is the need for clear and comprehensive FOI review precedents, as the 
number and frequency of FOI determinations by a State Ombudsman 
as compared to the Federal AAT will inevitably be small.3 Further- 
more, the pivotal role of this office in determining access to govern- 
ment held information is then subject to the constraints of staffing, 
resources and the mindset of the particular reviewer. 
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Table 1 : External Review Mechanisms in Australian lurisdictions4 

Jurisdiction Internal Review 

I 

Victoria 1 s 5 1  

Australian Capital 
Territory 

New South 
Wales 

Tasmania I s 4 7  

s 59 

s 34 

South Australia 

Queensland l S S 2  

s 38 

External Review 

Western Australia 

Ombudsman, s 57; 

AAT, s 55. 

s 39 

Ombudsman ss 27 and 57; 

AAT, s 50. 

Ombudsman, s 54; 

AAT. s 60. 

Ombudsman, s 52; 

District Court, s 53. 

Ombudsman, s 39; 

District Court. s 40. 

Ombudsman, s 48. 

Information Commis- 
sioner, s 7 1. 

Information Commis- 
sioner, s 54. 

This paper concludes that a deliberate choice of informality linked 
with the pressures and limitations of reduced resources has damaged 
the effectiveness of the Ombudsman as the sole external review 
mechanism for the FOI Act. While this paper is highly critical of the 
quality of the Ombudsman's performance as the external reviewer of 
the Tasmanian FOI scheme during the 1993-1996 period, the han- 
dling of his case load has been exemplary. A heavy workload and staff 
cut-backs may have encouraged the Ombudsman to take a low key, 
informal approach to his review task under POI. The  central concern 
of this article is that the Ombudsman's discernible predisposition to- 
wards non-disclosure and a failure to seriously tackle openly and fully 
the issue of public interest deliberation has critically weakened any 
attempt to achieve the objectives of the legislation. 

Research undertaken by students at the Law School, University of 
Tasmania since 1993 suggests that severe reductions in funding and 

4 Based on information in M Campbell, 'Freedom of Information Legislation in 
Australia: A Comparison', in McMillan J, Administrative Law: Does the Public 

, 
Benejt?, Proceedings of the Australian Institute of Administrative Law Forum 
(Panther Publishing, 1992). I 
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resources and the relocation of the Ombudsman to the Department 
of Justice's portfolio have caused serious problems for the Ombuds- 
Inan in undertaking his duties under the Tasmanian FOI Act.s A 
number of recent research studies have concentrated on the problems 
facing the Ombudsman's Office in the areas of: 

Atleqnacy of reasons statenlents after weighing public interest 
consitlerations. 

Interlx-etation of the Cabinet exenlption provision (section 24). 

T h e  research papers conclude that the 'Tasmanian Ombudsman pro- 
ducctl reasons statenlents for decisions which, in coinparison with 
those compiled by the Infor~nation Commissioners in Queenslantl 
and Western Australia, were significa~ltly inferior in length and in 
treatn~ent of public interest consitlerations. Further, the papers argue 
that the Ombudsman has interprctetl section 24 of the FOI Act widely 
ant1 expansively, resulting in an application of the section which 
strongly favours agencies seeking to restrict access to government- 
l~cl(l information. 

This apparent ex~~ansive interpretation of section 24 has taken on in- 
creasetl inlportance in light of the recent report by the Legislative 
Select Committee on the Freedom of Information Amentlment Bill 
(1 994). ?'his report rccommendecl significant reforins to the Cabinet 
exemption, and in particular the witlening of the exemption to cover a 
greater nuinber of tlocuments. Significantly, should the proposctl 
recommendations go ahcatl, and if the Omb~ltlsman co~ltinues to en- 
tlorse an expansive interpretation of section 24, the accessing of any 
remotely sensitive information will be virtually illlpossible in 'Tasma- 
nia. 

5 See M Barry ant1 C I-Iolli~lgsworth " f i e  Effectiveness of the Ombndsll~nn in 
Relation to Departmental Response', 1994 Princil)les of Pltblic Law Kcsenrcb P [ I I J ~ ~ ,  
heltl : ~ t  the Law School, Ulliversity of T~slnania ;  E Saramo ant1 C Narasia 'The 
I'as~nanian O~l~butlsman - a Critical Review', 1993 Pri7zciples o f  Plll~lic La70 KCSC/I~C/I 
Pqer ,  heltl at the Law School, University of Tasmania; M Jartnal~ 'The 
'l'asmani;~~l Ombntlsman: the l'roblc~ns of Resourcc t\llocation', 1994 Pri~lciples o f  
Pttblir L N ~ U  Kcsenl-ch ~ { ~ I J C I . ,  hcltl at the 1 , ; ~  School, University of 'raslnnnia; S 
I'ennicott "l'he 'l';~s~llal~i;lll O I ~ I ~ I I ~ S I I I ; I I ~  Office - is it's Juristliction Shrinking? An 
~\n;~lysis of the 'l';~sm;lnian O~~lbutlslnan's Juristliction in Iielatioll to the Recent 
I'henomena of Government Business Ellterpriscs, ant1 the liole of the Auditor- 
Crenel~~l', 1995 Princil~les o f  Public La7u Rescmch Paper, heltl at  the Law School, 
University of 'Tasll~ania; I 1,ocke "r11e Taslnanian O~nbudsma~l :  Ou t  of Date or  
Ou t  of l'ocket? Tell  Years in Review', 1996 Princil11e.r o f  Public Ln7u Rescnrcb Paper, 
heltl at the 1.1w Scllool, U~liversity of ?'asmallin. 
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During the period in which the Freedom of Inforlnation Anlendment 
Bill was under review, the Ombudsman tleliberately chose to adopt a 
relatively informal approach to the process of review under the FoI 
Act. In his 1996 Annual Report, the Ombudsman noted that 'the Act 
does not specify the method or process of review, and it is my prac- 
ticc to deal with them as informally as possible'.6 

Resource restrictions, an expansive interpretation of section 24, and a 
pursuit of inforn~al i t~  are fi~rther compouncletl by an approach to 
section 27, relating to internal working documents, which allows 
agcncies to restrict access to a significant corpus of infornlation con- 
cerning policy for~nulation. This a1)proach unintentionally constructs 
a non-tlisclosure haven within which most agencies can weather the 
threat of access to policy information. 

This article contends that whether it be by design, onlission or lack of 
resources, the first three years of Onlbutlslnall review in Tasmania 
havc resulted in an access regime which is incapable of achieving the 
objectives of the Frcedovt of Infonuntion Act 199 1. In a system where 
only a small nutnber of external rcviews are available for detennina- 
tion, an external reviewer, such as the Tastnanian Ombudsman, needs 
to use evely review as a precedential foundation upon which the ob- 
jectivcs of the legislation can be built. Failure to set high standards of 
review and to carefillly restrict the potential exploitation of statutory 
loopholes by a public service and Government relatively hostile or at 
least inclifferent to FOI is a vely serious shortcoming of an external 
review body. 

Background 

'The original design for the POI regimc in Tasnlania dicl not includc a 
revicw function for the Ombudsman. Appeals under the Freedom of 
Information Bill 1990, tabled in the Tasmanian Parlialnent by Intle- 
pendent Green member Bob Brown, werc to be heard by the Su- 
premc Court.' Advice fro111 the Communications Law Centre 
rcsulted in the appeals process being trallsferretl to the Ombudsman, 
in tirnc for the tabling of the Freedom of Information Bill (No 2) 
1 990.8 Tlle Communications Law Centre recommendetl: 

6 T:lsmani;in Ombutlslnan, Alrnztnl R c ~ o ~ f o l .  the Yenr E11~letl30J~ne 1996, p 49. 
7 Freetlorn of Inforn~ntion Bill 1990, ss 46-48. 
8 Commuliicatiolis Law Centre, 'Tas~ilanian Freecto~n of Illformation Bill 1990', A 

Report Prepm.e(lfor the Green I~rrlepcntlcizts in Tm.mnlzin, 1990, 11 7 .  
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That the Supreme Court should not be the first i~~depe~lde~lt  body to 
review tlecisions untler the FOI Act, antl that, at the same time as you 
introduce the FOI legislation, you i~ltrotluce or foreshadow separate 
legislation to establish an Atlministmtive Appeals Tribunal for Tasma- 
nia? 

Meanwhile, negotiations between the Greens and their Accord part- 
ners, the Australian Labor Party (/UP), revealed that cost factors ant1 
other considerations nlacle the proposetl role of the Suprenle Court  as 
a review body a non-viable option.'0 T h e  Communications Law 
Centre warned that if the Olnbudsnlan was expected to  take on a 
wicler review role, he  would need adequate resources: 

'The role of the O~llbutlsma~l in FOI call be significant only if he or she is 
given adequate resources. I11 practice the Commonwealth Ombudsma~l 
has not played a large role in the history of FOI so far. On several occa- 
sions the O~nbuclsma~l has co~~lplaiiletl that he was being denietl the re- 
sources necessary to tlo his FOI tasks.ll 

During the first three years of FOI in Tasmania, the Olnbutlslnan was 
bedevilled by inadequate resourcing of his general functions, let alone 
the added responsibilities assurned under the FoI  Act. Rhetorical 
supl~ort  given by the ALP Opposition and the Greens for FOI has 
failed to  result in any extra resources or  powers for the Ombudsman. 
r I l~ i s  failure in support continuecl despite the rUP ancl Tas~nanian 
Greens majority in the House of Assenlbly in 1996 ancl 1997. 

Tasmania chose the Onlbuclslnan model for FoI  external review as it 
woultl keep review costs low ant1 avoid the proble~ns with a court su- 
pervised appeals process. Other A~~stralian jurisdictions, in compari- 
son, chose an O m b u d s m a ~ ~  nlodel because it was 'argued that giving 
courts the power t o  order release of tlocutnents woultl interfere with 
lllinisterial responsibility in a parliainentary systein'.I2 

The Freedom of Information Amendment Act 1992 

In early December 1992, a few (lays before the co~ninencernent of the 
FOI Act on 1 Janualy 1993, the Tasinanian Government pushed a se- 
ries of a~nendnlents through the Taslllanian Parliament.I3 At the tinle 
the Government and its advisers proved extrenlely reticent in justify- 

9 Itl, a t  p 62. 

10 l'crsonal co~nmunicntion with Chris Harries, Green atlviscr on FOI, 12 March 
1997. 

I I Communicntions I,nw Ccl~trc, note 8 above, at  11 65.  
1 2  Kowat, note 2 above, at  11 2 1 5 .  
13 I 1  'Townley, 'Recent Developnlents', (1992) 42 FOI Revinv pp 78-79. 
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ing the changes. A few nlonths later the argument was atlvanced that 
the changes were to correct a series of anomalies in the principal 
Act. l4  

In retrospect, the F~eedonz of Infomzntion Amendment Act 1992 sig- 
nalled the Governnlent and bureaucracy's approach to information 
access over the next three years. Whether it was the Government's 
initial intention, or ~nerely their reaction to the idea of open govern- 
mcnt, the hnendment Act helped the Governlnent to neutralise the 
~otential  of the FOI Act. The changes to the FOI Act contained within 
the FOI hnendment Act were for~nulated in secrecy ant1 introduced 
quickly into Parliament. The  changes were accotllpanied by lllinilnal 
explanation and were dubiously justified as 'finetuning.' The  deter- 
nlination of the Governnlent to render the I;OI Act less effective was 
clear. 

Supporters of the FOI Act were colnpelled to respond to these 
changcs with no forewarning or consultation. The passage of the Bill 
through Parlianlent was uncharacteristically swift and left little oppor- 
tunity to rationally evaluate the lnerits of the changes. The  changes 
inclucletl: 

Removal of the Ombudsman's power to release exenlpt infor~na- 
tion (s 48(5)). 

Extension of the trade secrets exemption (ss 3 1 and 32). 

h e n t l m e n t  of personal information (s 37). 

Exenlption of infor~nation cotnmunicatcd from other Govern- 
ments (s 26). 

Exemption of inforn~ation likely to threaten entlangered species 
etc (s 3 St\). 

Change of official responsible for issuing conclusive certificates (s 
24(3)). 
Minor amentltnents to wording of certain sections. 

The  deletion of section 48(S)(b), which conferred power on the Om- 
budsman to release exenlpt information, was probably the nos t  sig- 
nificant of the amendments. At the time it was argued, especially by 
the Green Independents, that the amendment was excessive, because 
sections 5 1 and 48(7) already effectively prevented the Onlbudsrnan 
from providing infor~nation to an applicant, other than indirectly 

14 D Needham, "Tasmania's Freedom of Inforn~ntion Anlcndment Act 1992', (1993) 
43 FO1 Rcviclu pp 7-8. 
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through the agency or Minister concerned. However, the actual 
power to recommend release of documents claimed as exempt was 
not curtailed by these limitations. 

As there is no longer any provision conferring power on the Om- 
budsman to require the release of exempt information, release re- 
mains totally within the discretion of the agency concerned and is 
subject to no general public interest test. The  controversial Legion- 
naires' Disease outbreak in 1989 at the Burnie Public Hospital,ls and 
the subsequent handling of the matter by the Tasmanian Govern- 
ment, demonstrated the restriction that this amendment placed on 
the Ombudsman's ability to use FOI to hold successive governments 
accountable for their actions, inaction and attempts to dodge scrutiny. 

The  Government justified this amendment in December 1992 on the 
basis that it removed an extraordinary power from the hands of a 
non-elected official. Yet events such as the Legionnaires Outbreak 
demonstrate that there must be a counterbalance to the power of 
other unelected officials to use secrecy as a shield to hide shameful 
deeds or merely uncomfortable facts. The  Victorian AAT and the 
NSW Ombudsman have the ability to use this safety valve mechanism 
to allow release of otherwise exempt information.16 T h e  exercise of 
this power has been circumspect and infrequent.17 The  Canadian In- 
formation Commissioner considered that this power should be ex- 
panded to require that: 

Government institutions be required to disclose any information, with or 
without a formal request, whenever the public interest in disclosure 
clearly outweighs any of the interests protected by the exemptions.18 

'Less Money, Less Staff and Less Independencef: an Ombudsman's 
Lament 

T h e  Tasmanian Office of the Ombudsman, after receiving respon- 
sibility for external reviews under the FOI Act, experienced a 37% re- 
duction in its staffing establishment in 1992-93. This cut was made 
only a few months after the Government had committed itself to 
providing an extra staff member to the Ombudsman to deal exclu- 

15 This is discussed below in the section headed 'Case Studies'. 
16 Freedom of Information Act 1982 (Vic) s SO(4); Freedom of Information Act 1989 
pSW) s 52. 

17 See I Caldwell, 'Compelling Public Interest vs Public Curiosity', (1996) 61 FOI 
Rcvicw pp5-7. 

18 Canadian Information Commissioner, Annual Report 1994, pp 2 1-22. 
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sively with FOI matters.19 T h i s  resource restriction o n  the  Ombutls- 
man  placetl an  effective clamp o n  t h e  nature and quality of response 
which t h c  office could bring to  tlie external review proccss for FOI 
applications. Over  the  first three  years of operation of the  FOI Act, 
this resource starvation ensured that  FOI in Tastnania became a vely 
1'00s piecc of thc  institutional fiirniturc of public administration. T h e  
emasculation of  the  Ombudsman,  either intentionally or as a by- 
protluct of  general  cost  cutt ing in t h e  public service, seriously ham- 
pcretl the  ability of  tha t  office t o  p c r f o r n ~  anything other  than a lim- 
itetl reactive role. Similar, and lnorc  critical, observations have been 
matlc about the  impact of these types of  restrictions o n  t h e  role and 
o ~ c r a t i o n s  of  t h e  N e w  South  Wales  Ombudsman in effective FOI su- 
p c r v i ~ i o n . ~ ~  

T h e  lxoblems associatect with this funding restriction have been 
l~igl~lightecl  in the  'Tasmanian Ombudsman's 1993 Annzml Report. 

Although evely effort hat1 been niatle ant1 continues to be rnatle to - 
streamline procedures alitl resolve co~iiplai~its by Inore creative ant1 de- 
cisive tiieans, I expressetl some disquiet a t  our growing inability to ad- 
tlress the larger questions of systemic tlcficiency. By restricting our 
activities to the resolutio~l of immetliate complaints, we were continui~ig 
to treat symptoms mthcr than causes ant1 not, ill my view, contributing, 
as I believe tlie Office of Ombudsman slioultl ant1 can, to the improve- 
lilelit of public atl~ninistration in this State. With inadequate fi~ntliiig, we 
are in tlanger of being rcducetl to little more than what the Common- 
wcaltli Ombutlsmnn refcrretl to as a 'jly-slonttilig' function. 

... The Ombutlsman assumed responsibility untler the Act (FOI) for 
hearing ant1 tletermining appeals against decisions of agencies not to re- 
lease information sought by members of the public. In accortla~ice witli 
advice given to the l'arliatnent that the Otnbutls~na~i woultl be provided 
witli an adtlitional staff member to lia~idle Freetlom of I~iformatio~i 
matters, I liavc sought tlie provision of such an officer by tlie Secretaiy 
for tlie Department of Justice but, regrettably, he has been unable to 
meet that request ... 
'The service I am offering now is necessarily inatlequate ill terms of the 
1xo11cr functions of an Ombuds~nan and falls far short of tlie potential 
psovitletl for by the Ombutls~nan Act. I arn sitnply unable to carly out 
any '07~71 71zoti011' i~iquiries or systemic investigations ant1 am obliged to 
apply fairly harshly the provisio~ls of tlie Act which allow me to tleclirie 
complai~its or require complainants to pursue other avenues of ~etlress.~ '  

19 'Comlllent', (1992) 40 FO1 Rcvino p 41. 
20 13 S111it11, 'The Demise of FOI in New South \Y:lles', (1 994) 49 1W1 Revinu 11p 4-5. 
2 I 'I'nslnal~ian O~nbntlslnal~, Alilrlrnl Rc110wfir t l ~ c  Yem. E~~rled 30J1ifle 1993, p 7. 
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T h e  Tasmanian Governl~lent justified its dralllatic retreat from sup- 
port of the FOI Act by pointing to  sinlilar cuts in all departments and 
programs. In 1990 the responsibility for the Ombudsman's Office was 
transferred to  the Department of Justice. This  transfer was prob- 
lematic for the Ombutlsman with his traditional watchdog functions. 
T h c  Ombudsman, in his 1995 Report, observed: 

that liiealis that as Ombudsman I am tlepe~itle~it upon the consent of a 
Department heatl, (who is within my co~nplai~it jurisdiction) as to 
whether and to what extent I will be supplied with the staff I ~ieecl, with 
the same implication of co~ilpromise of the O~nbudsman's intlepend- 
ence.22 

T h c  Ombutlsman, in being forced to operate under the tight eco- 
nomic control of the Justice Department, was effectively limited to  
investigating only individual cases rather than attacking systemic tlc- 
ficicncics in the Freedon1 of Inforlnation area. H e  was also limitecl in 
his ability t o  pursue generally the objects of the legislation. O n  lnally 
issues where a more financially indepenc1ent ant1 robust external re- 
view body coultl have untlertaken rigorous investigation, the Tasma- 
nian Ombutlsman seemed to adopt a lnotto of 'valour in discretion'. 
'The long term inlpact of restricted resources and a lack of financial 
independence on a small and over committed agency should not be 
underestimated, A separate authority, reporting directly to  I'arlia- 
ment, woultl have been better positioned to tle~nand that the Gov- 
ernment quantify the level and strength of its support for Freedolll of 
Information. 

T h e  hostile resource climate within which the Ombudsman had to 
operate incrcasetl the likelihootl that Freetlom of Information in 
'Tasmania woultl morc quickly become relegated t o  an institutional 
niche. Zifcak has arguetl that generally I;OI in Australia: 

has tleveloped into part of the acceptetl, albeit motlifietl, fabric of atl- 
~ni~iistrative life. \/Trelcometl in the community as the principal instru- 
liic~it with which to slietl light on thc caverns ant1 crannies of 
bureaucratic organisation, it lias laid bare i~nportn~it aspects of govern- 
ment tleliberatio~l but left the whole largely intact. In its tell years of life, 
the Freetlom of I~lformatio~l Act has neitller co~ifir~ned the worst fears of 
critics nor has it brought to fruition thc idealistic vision of its supporters. 
linther, the Act lias becolne part of the institutional furniture provitli~lg 

22 Tasmanian Olnbndsma~l, A?lnrml Kej~ort for the Yenr E7lderl30 J i r ~ t e  1995, p 5. 
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tlistinct but lirnitetl beliefits a ~ i t l  creating ascertai~iable but limited dis- 
cornf0rts.~3 

Performance Indicators 

External reviews are crucial to  genuine institutional accountability. 
On the surface, an overturn rate of 50% (agency decisions reversed in 
full o r  part) as shown in Table 2 indicates that the Tasmanian Om- 
butlsman has been very effective in the first three years in providing a 
mechanism of external review of agency decisions. A deeper analysis 
reveals a number of less promising prospects for the longer term 
fiinctioning of the FOI Act. These less promising i n c h t o r s  include a 
relatively low (and decreasing) number of review requests and mini- 
mal recourse to external review by key actors (journalists, members of 
parliament ant1 lobby groups). Most jurisdictions show a well docu- 
~nented  tentlency on the part of government agencies t o  delay re- 
(~uests, and to blindly or  deter~ninedly resist release of sensitive 
material.24 Fourteen years after the commencement of the Common- 
wealth FoI Act, the Commonwealtl~ Ombudsman still claims that 
'many government agencies still do  not operate within the legal 
framework and certainly not the 'spirit' of the Act'.2S 

Justice Kirby has forcefiilly argued that FOI needs a strong and inde- 
pendent advocate who will also constantly monitor the performance 
of agencies in the area of FOI: 

It is vital that someone or some agency ... slioultl be more closely moni- 
toring the experience untler the I;OI Act ... Othe~wise, the preventative 
value of legislation of this character woultl bc lost, in a concentration of 
effort on simply respondilig to iiitlividual claims. We should aggregate 
experience ant1 draw lessolis from it. For examplc, a persistently recalci- 
trant government agency ... continuously reversetl on appeal, should 
have its attitude draw11 to political and public attelltion so that they call 

23  S Zifack, 'Freedorii of Illforlnation: l'orclilight Not Searchlight', 66 Cnllbclrfl 
11ullcti11 of P116lic Ad?tri~~istrf lr io~~,  p 162. 

24 See Can:itlian Infortnation Comlnissioner A~rnzinl Report 1994-1996; The 
~\ustralian Law Rcfor~ii Colii~nissiol~/Atl~ninist~.ntive Review Council, Open 
Goverrr~t~cirt: A Rcvinv of the Fe(levn1 Fvcedo?tr of bfo171zntio11 Act 1982, Report No 77 
(December 1995); R Sncll, 'I-Iitting the VVall: Docs Freetlom of I~lformntion I-Iave 
Staying I'o\ver?', 1994 National Atlministrative Law Forulii, 'Are the States 
Overtaking the Cotiiiiionwealth?', 7-8 July 1994, Brisbane, published il l  S 
ilrgvniellt (etl), A ~ I ~ t r i ~ ~ i ~ t ~ n t i v e  Law: A7.e the Stntes Ove~.rnki~zg the Co~tr1ti01~7oerrlth? 
1\1t\L 1996, pp 153-184; R Snell, 'The I3:illatl of Frank alitl Cantlour: Trying to 
Shake the Secrecy Blues Fro111 thc I-Ienrt of Goverli~iient', (1995) 57 FOI Revino 
1'1' 34-37. 

2s Coni~monwe:ilth Ombutls~nall, A711rzml Rel~ort 1994-9F, (AGPS, Canberm) p 3 3 .  
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be corrected, to bring even the most obdurate official into line with the 
new policy'.26 

In terms of having an educative impact, the Ombudsman, during the 
period under review, struggled with the combined problems of a low 
volume of cases and a limited spectrum of agencies being reviewed. 
These problems were compounded by the Ombudsman preferring to 
concentrate solely on the determination of section 48 review requests 
rather than responding to complaints about decision-making prob- 
lems that occurred in the handling of original requests. These latter 
complaints include time delays, inadequate searches, blanket claims 
for exemptions and inadequate reasons  statement^.^' 

The Problems of Evaluation 

The  problem confronting any evaluation of the Ombudsman's per- 
formance is in determining precisely what that performance ought to 
be. T h e  Tasmanian Ombudsman, given the contents of annual re- 
ports for the period, seems to have preferred a strict functional 
evaluation that focuses on the number and types of external reviews 
and the time taken to process those requests. The  contention of this 
article is that the Ombudsman's evaluation net needs to be cast wider 
in order to focus on a number of qualitative factors. An evaluation 
should incorporate not only the results of finalised reviews and the 
types of applicants, but should also extend to a consideration of the 
adequacy of reasons statements and the handling of public interest 
factors. 

T h e  choice as to performance indicators depends on whether one 
sees an access regime as a purely technical framework which allows 
custodians of government information-gathered on behalf of, and 
funded by taxpayers-to deny or grant access, or whether it is to al- 
low citizens to better judge their representatives. If the former is 

26 Justice M &rby, 'Information and Freedom', The Housden Lecture, Melbourne, 6 
September 1983, p 1 1. 

27 R Snell, 'The Ballad of Frank and Candour: Trying to Shake the Secrecy Blues 
From the Heart of Government', (1995) 57 FOI Review pp 34-37; R Snell, 'The 
Walls of Jericho: Under Threat From Paper Swords?', Submission to the Legislative 
Council Select Committee on Freedom of Infomation, February 1995; N Apandy, 'FOI: 
The Adequacy of Statement of Reasons in Tasmania' I993 Principles of Public Law 
Research Paper held at the Law School, University of Tasmania; S Hol l inpor th ,  
'Searching for an Answer? The Issue of "Sufficiency of Freedom of Information 
Searches" in the Light of Some Recent 1994 decisions', (1994) 53 FOI Review, pp 
62-64. 
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chosen, then a fi~nctionally narrow evaluation is all that is required. If 
the latter goal is sought then the evaluation must be extended. 

Results of External Reviews 

T h e  external review statistics in Table 2 for the periotl 1 January 
1993 to June 1996 delnonstrate that Agency decisions on non- 
<lisclosure are frequently altered, at least in part, by the Ombudsman. 
l'his 50% plus atljustment rate in favour of applicants in the first 
three years of the Act's operation is possibly a sad indictment on the 
nature and quality of tlecision-making at the Agcncy level. This qual- 
ity control check by the Ombudsman takes place for the hantifiil of 
applicants who are obstinate enough to pursue their rights to review. 
Many applicants will accept the exe~nptions claimed by Agencies ant1 
their inadequate reason statements as clear indicators that infortna- 
tion will not be released, and so never seek internal or external rc- 
view.Z8 The  case stutlies later tliscussed indicate that even it1 areas of 
high public interest the tlropout rate for review applicants is often 
two out of evely three requests. 

26 See h~r ther  N Clark 'FOI in Tasmania: Room for Inlprovelnent,' (1995) 60 FO1 
Rcvinv, 1) 97; N Slnitll ant1 A Pless 'A Case Shldy Evaluating the Effectivelless of 
FOI 1,egislation in Several 'I'nsmania~l Colltroveries: Parity Shop 'Trading I-Iours, 
Clal.ence T i p  ant1 the Cable Car Dispute' 1991 P~i~rciples of Piiblic Lmv Kesenrch 
P{/pcr, held at the Law School, University of Tasmatlia. 
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Table 2: Results of External Reviews 1993-1 99629 

Applicants for External Review 1993-1 996 

Agency decisions 
affirmed in fill1 

Agency decisions 
affirlilcd in part 

Agency decisions 
rcversetl in fill1 

Deemed reviews 
referred to agency 

N o  jurisdiction 

Lapsed or with- 
drawn31 

1 TOTAL 

Those prepared to 1)" lip-service to the idea of Freedom of Informa- 
tion will use tlie pattern and use of FOI to justifjr attempts to curtail or 
scverely ~nodify access regimes. If vely large 11111nbers of ordinaly 
citizens use the legislation, those paying lip-service to FOI will argue 
for a system of user-pays and for restrictions to be placed on the 
processing of the large volu~lles of requests-for example, increasctl 
time lin~its ant1 greater discretion to refuse requests. On  the other 
hantl, in jurisdictions where only a s~nall information elite (journalists, 
lawyers, politicians, lobbyists and tlie occasional acatlemic) dominate 
the user statistics, then tlemands for amendments arise, because tlie 
wrong people are using legislation designed for tlie 'ordinary citi- 

29 Statistics were taken from the Tasmanian Ombndsnlan, A ~ I ~ z L I ~ ~  Report~for the Yefir 
Btrletl 30 June 1994, 1 YYJ, and 1996. 

1994 

11 

13 

5 

2 30 

1 

2 

I 34 

30 Within this category, the 01nbudsm:ln was involvecl, but without forillal review 
~xoce"etling; that is, the agency ;untl applicant agreed to partial release, or  the 
:Igency provitletl the t loc~~mcnts reqnestetl in fi11I after referral back to the agency 
after 'deemetl tlecision' of rehlsal. 

3 I Various other requests were withdrawn or dealt with outside the parameters of the 
Act. For example, n wrong decision colnveyed to an applicant due to clerical error. 
See Tns~nanian O~nbutls~llar~, A71711inL Report for the Yem ~ ? l ( / e ( L  30 JIUIC 1993, Case 
FOI 1 0 a t p  14. 

1995 

14 

16 

5 

3 

4 

6 

48 

1996 

10 

7 

11 

1 

1 

5 

3 5 I 
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 en'.^^ T h e  Tasmanian Governlnent took ou t  hill page newspaper atl- 
vertisements justifying the  Freedom of  Information h n e n c l m e n t  Bill 
1994 on the  grounds  that  'members of the  public acco~intecl for rela- 
tively few FOI applications ... m o r e  than half tlie applicatior~s calne 
f rom lawyers, politicians and academics'.33 Silnilar sentiments can be  

fount1 in t h c  ~ o v e r n m e n t ' s  submission to  the  Legislative Council  
Selcct Colnrnittee o n  Freedoll1 of I ~ l f o r ~ n a t i o n . ~ ~  T h e  Select Commit-  
tee conclucled: 

\?lliile some witnesses felt that the Act was not being sufficiently pro- 
motet1 tlirougliout the State, it is the Cotnmittee's opi~iio~l tliat the Act is 
being usetl effectively by tlie liniitetl number of people with a need to ac- 
ccss govcrnnlent information ant1 that it is urllikely that a large number 
of 'l'as~iianians have a licetl to use the Act. It appears that the general 
public tlo not have a liigli ncetl to utilise tlie provisio~is of the FOI Act to 
access information. 'l'his may be explainetl by tlie fact tliat ~narly agencies 
atlopt a pro-tlisclosure philosopliy towartls the provision of illformati011 
to the public, arld provide information without tlie lieetl for an IZOI re- 
(luest.35 

Yet, as the  Canadian Infonnation Commissioner has pointed out,  it is 
t h e  agents of  citizens (journalists, politicians etc) w h o  keep the  public 
better  infonnecl and allow access t o  t h e  contents of  primary docu- 
ments  and 'not  press releases, n o t  bland pre-digested official state- 
m e n t ~ ' . ~ ~  As I-Iazell noted: 

~vitli tlie ~vistlom of hintlsiglit it was naive to supposc that i~ltlivitlual citi- 
zcns evcr woultl be the rnajor users of the legislatio~i. The public are sel- 
tlom tlirect colisulncrs of government information: tlicy rely on others 
(the media, interest groups, political parties) to process tlie i~lformatio~l 
for tliern and to select items wliicli will appeal to their ow11 particular 
range of interests aritl p re j~ t l i ces .~~  

T h e  general use of FOI by Tasmanian journalists ant1 politicians has 
becn problematic ant1 the  application for review by tlie Ombutlsman 

3 2  See for exa~nple Age (15, 19 ;~nd 20 Septe~nber 1997) which docu~nents the use of 
FOI in Victoria by Opposition I-Iealth Spokesperso11 John Thwaites in relation to 
requests 011 the Metropolitan A~nbulance Service ant1 the Department of I-Iealth. 

3 3  Full page advertisement erltitletl 'Freetlom of Information Anentl~nent llill 1994: 
Striking a I'ialancc', Mel.cu7y (21 October 1994) p 6. 

34 See 'Tas~naclia~l Governme~lt, S~rbn~isssio~i to the Lcgislntive Co~111cil Select Co?ir?i~ittcc 
011 Pi~eerlon~ of llzfo?7i1nrio11, 1995, 11 20. 

35 Tas~nanian Legislative Council Select Committee Keport, A.eerlon~ ofl?lfariimtion, 
I'ebruary 1997, p 34. 

36 Canadiatl Informatio~l Co~llmissio~ler, A?i7iunl Report 1996,p 7. 
37 R I-Iazell, 'Freetlom of Information in Australia, Canatla a ~ i t l  New Zealand', (1989) 

67 hiblic Arl?ici?~isrr,rrion, 2 0 1 . 
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from these potentially key users has been disappointing (See Table 3). 
In part, the low number of requests for review by journalists is in- 
dicative of a far wider problem that Tasnlanian journalists have with 
Freetlolll of Inf~rmation.~g In particular, one Tasmanian journalist 
has defined the situation in which 'the Taslnanian POI Act has 
reached the stage where the perseverance required to respond to cle- 
liberate delays is making the Act unworkable, inore notably so for the 
journalist'.39 

It has been argued that the experiences of tlledia use of FOI in Tas- 
mania and Queenslantl 'throws consitlerable doubt on the current 
ability of the media to perfornl either etlucative, publicity or account- 
ability tinctions in conjunction with 1?01'.40 Tlle low-level usage by 
l>oliticians in this period is explained by several factors. Firstly, a very 
low usage of IioI by the 19 members of the Upper Ilouse. Secondly, a 
glaring lack of familiarity on the part of politicians with the mechan- 
ics of the Act. Thirdly a lack of organisation by either the ALP op- 
position or the Greens in coordinating and pursuing their requests. 

Table 3: Applicants for External Review 1994-1 99641 
I I I 

I Private citizens I 15 I 14 

Business associations / community 
groups 

Journalists 

Business 

Solicitors on behalf of clients 

Academics 

Members of Parliament 

38 See 1-1 Townley, 'ICeeping. the Bastards I-Ioaest - the 'Tasmania~l Media a ~ ~ c l  FOI', 
1993 A(lvn7iccrl Arlv~i~iirtrntivc Law Rrscnlzh P/rpcr, held at the Lnrv School, 
University of 'rasrnania; \AT Lacey, 'Fair Facts or Political rhetoric? A st~ltly on the 
Tasmania11 Media, Dell~ocracy ant1 FOI', 1993 Pri~iciples of P~lblic Lnw Research 
P//pe7., heltl at the Law School, University of 'Tasmania. 

39 N Clark 'FOI in Tasmanin: Room for Ililprovclnent', (1995) 60 POI Revinu, p 97. 
40 R Snell, 'Hitting the Wall: Does Freedol~~ of 111for111atioll I-Iave Staying Power?' 

note 24 above, p 177. 
41 Statistics were taken from the Tasmanian O~nb~~dsman's  An~rztal Reportfor the Ycav 

Blrlcrl 30 Jic~lc 1994, 1Y9J. Statistics for FOI operation ilre otlly available fro111 
1994 onrvards, as it appears that it was only from this time that the Department of 
I'remier ant1 Cabinet began releasing FOI statistics i l l  greater tlctail. 

13 

8 

6 

10 

1 

3 
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Educating Agencies and Citizens About FOI 

'TOTAL 

Most I;OI external review bodies have an explicit, or self-proclaimed, 
ctlucative function. In sonx jurisdictions this is clearly set out in the 
statute, while in other juristlictions, such as Tasmania, this is left to 
the initiative of the particular body. 'rhe Tasmanian Act, apart from 
Section 55 which directs the responsible Agency to publish details of 
the Act and notify people of their rights under the legislation, leaves 
etlucation about ant1 pronlotion of the Act to the players involved in 
the review process. 

For the three year period untler review, the promotion ant1 education 
about the FoI Act was left largely to the I;oI Unit. This small unit, 
generally one officer but at times two, was originally located in the 
Department of Premier ant1 Cabinet.42 From the beginning of 1994 
to early 1995 a significant core of its activities related to facilitating 
thc introduction of the Freedonl of Inforillation Amendment Bill 
1994, anti subsequently preparing the Government's subinission to 
the Legislative Council Select Conlillittee on Freetlonl of Infonna- 
tion. In June 1996 the Unit was incorporatcd into the Ombudsinan's 
Office.4' 

48 

T h c  FOI Unit has followed largely the same pattern as the experience 
in New South Wales but with far Inore lilnitctl support and facilities. 
Within its restrictions of staff and hinds the Unit was required to 
contluct seminars, and publish Guidelines and leaflets about the Act. 
Apart from its last member who took office in September 1994, the 
Unit has had a steady rotation of staff from other areas of the De- 
part~ncnt of Premier ant1 Cabinet. The  success story of the Unit was 
the for~nulation and production of the Freedom of Information 
Guiclelines. This extensive but easy to use guide was invaluable to FOI 
officers ant1 the limited nuinber of applicants nladc aware of their 
existence. During the planning for the fieedom of Information 
Amentlment Bill 1994, the Guidelines were withdrawn from sale in 
the anticipation of incorporating the prol>osetl changes. Despite the 

3 1 

42 To trace the history of the FOI Unit see Arerlo?t~ of l ~ ~ ~ 7 t ~ a t i o n  A?r~ltinl Report 1 
Jrily 1993 to 30 Julie 1994, p 1 ;  anti Are(lo7t~ of l?$t-~trntion Annrial Report 1 July 
1994 to 30 June 1995,p 1 .  

43 Arl?t~i~ristmtive Awnngcntcnts Or(ler (NO 2 )  of 1996. 
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passage of'two years, with no changes, the Guidelines have failed to 
return to the Government Bookshop shelves. 

The  Unit appeared to adopt a low-key strategy toward integration of 
the FOI Act into the normal working practices of the bureaucracy. 
There was little publicity generated from the commencement date of 
the Act, in stark contrast to the eager promotion in Queensland. In 
the first Queensland Freedom of Information Annual Report it was 
stated that: 

The  communications media play a vital role in maintenance of our 
democratic system, one of which the media themselves are self con- 
sciously aware. FOI offers the media a powerful investigative tool to 
open government to public scrutiny, to criticise the rationale for deci- 
sions rather than simply reporting the fact of decisions being made, and 
to expose incompetence, malice and wrongdoing in public administra- 
tion. In the hands of a skilled journalist, FOI can expose the thought 
processes of government; it can fill in the background; it can lay bare un- 
derlying assumptions and values .... Every story beginning 'Material re- 
vealed under FOI today ...' will be a minor victory for the l eg i~ la t ion .~~  

The  Tasmanian FOI Unit seemed content to see FOI use slowly 
evolve in Tasmania without the need to actively promote the Act to 
apparently uninterested media and professional groups, such as law- 
yers, who showed little inclination to actively use or promote the Act. 
Given a maximum staff of two and the necessity to run training pro- 
grams for agencies, the awareness-raising talks given to 29 groups in 
1994 was a notable achievement. 

Adequacy of Reasons Statements 

By virtue of section 22(2)(d) of the Act, the Ombudsman is required 
to supply 'public interest' reasons statements for a significant number 
of exemptions claimed under the Act. 

The  statutory requirement to provide reasons statements is an institu- 
tional safeguard by which it is hoped that decision makers will be en- 
couraged to consider the broader public interest, when contemplating 
their own, or their Wnister's interest in evading public scrutiny.45 

While there exists no concrete or exhaustive list of the requirements 
of an adequate statement of reasons, the Tasmania FOI Guidelines 
offer the following advice: 

4 1  Frcedom of bzfomzation Annual Report 1992-93, Queensland, p 24. 
45 A Collins, 'FOI External Review: the Ombudsman and the Public Interest', 1996 

Advanced Administrative Law Research Paper, held a t  the Law School, University of 
Tasmania, p 3 .  
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Statements of reasons should contain all the steps of reasoning linking 
the facts to the ultimate decision necessary for a person affected to un- 
derstand how the decision was reached. The criteria relevant to the de- 
cision, the weight to be attached to each criterion and the conclusion 
reached on the criteria should be stated. A statement of reasons should 
not state conclusions without explaining how they were reached. 

T h e  research study conducted by Collins raised some questions with 
regard to the ~ a i m a n i a n  0mbudsman7s adequacy of reasons state- 
ments. Collins provided a comparative study of variables--overall 
length of decisions, number of pages dealing with public interest 
considerations and number of paragraphs dealing with public interest 
considerations-for FOI review decisions in Queensland, Western 
Australia and Tasmania. It was argued by Collins that both decision 
length and the proportion of the statement devoted to public interest 
considerations were plausible determinants in the assessment as to 
whether or  not a statement was adequate. T h e  results highlighted a 
number of disparities between Tasmania and other jurisdictions. 

Table 4 : Public Interest Considerations in Statements of Reasons 

A simple comparison between reasons for decisions issued by the In- 
formation Commissioners in Western Australia and Queensland and 
those issued by the Tasmanian Ombudsman suggests how funding 
restrictions may have reduced the standard of the Tasmanian Om- 
budsman's statement of reasons. In relation to section 33 
(confidential information) alone, a direct comparison between the 
standard and quality of reasons for decisions of the Western Austra- 
lian Information Commissioner and the Tasmanian Ombudsman has 
led to the following conclusion: 

Averages 

Total number 
of pages 

Number of 
pages (PI) 

Number of 
paragraphs 
(PI) 

P I  Pages as % 
of Total Pages 

Tasmania 

4.5 

Range (1- 
9) 
1.4 

4.6 

32% 

Queensland 

21.2 

Range (5-63) 

8.1 

25.4 

26% 

Western Australia 

14 

Range (5-30) 

2.6 

10.7 

5.3% 
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Contrary to the expectations of many, the Ombutlstnan's practices in the 
constl~~ction of s 3 3  of the FOI Act linve bee11 far from desirable in the 
light of the Act's scope for allowing access to information ant1 the devel- 
opment of n state-citizen relation. I11 a auniber of FOI reviews made in 
1993, the interpretation of s 3 3  has been limitetl to quoting the section of 
the Act followed by an 'off-hantletl' covering colnrnent indicating 
whether tlie information falls within the exemption or 

On the other hand, the comparison showetl the W A  Inforlnation 
Commissioner's tiecisions on this particular exemption to  be infor- 
mative, carefiilly consitlerctl and lengthy, ant1 the 'decisions explainetl 
to  both parties the reasoning behind the c o n c l u ~ i o n ' . ~ ~  While vast 
stafting diffcrenccs between the two institutions call justifY sonle dis- 
crepancy in perfonnancc, there is a minimum threshold below which 
the objectives of thc Freedoll1 of Inforlnatioll Act can no  longer be 
met, and may even be ullintentionally subvertecl. 

T h e  criteria used by Collins and Nguyen can be contested. These 
studies place sig.nificant weight on relatively arbitrary rneasures such 
as word length. Verbosity shoultl be no  substitute for succinct and 
pertinent judgment. I-Iowever, both studies stress that they found a 
causal link between quantity and quality. A serious consideration of 
pul~lic interest ant1 a clear, thorough weighing of contesting argu- 
Incnts requires morc than brief mentions. Since the Collins and 
Nguyen studies werc contlucted, the Wcstern Australian and Queen- 
sland Information Commissioners have been issuing generally shortcr 
tlecisions, but they still remain longer than in Tasmania. 

Length. of Decisions 
T h e  average length of thc 'Tasmanian tlecisions was three tillles 
shorter than the average tlecision of the three juristlictions, 2nd in- 
deetl four tilnes shorter than the Queenslancl average.48 Given that 
the Tasmanian tlecisions were significantly shorter than the Western 
Australian and Queenslancl juristlictions, the question arose as to  
whether or  not  their quality ant1 content were nevertheless adequate. 
M l i l e  it is obvious that the standard of rcasons statements will vary 

46 'F Nguyen, 'Section 3 3  fieetloru of bfornrnt io~r  Act 1991 (Tas) ant1 the Tnsmanian 
Ombudsman', U n ~ l c r y ~ ~ i u ~ t e  Resennh P q c l ;  Atlvmcc(1 Arlv~inis tmt ivc  Lmv, 
University of Wollongong 1994-1995, held a t  tlle Law School, University of 
'I'as~uania, p 1 1. 

47 Id, st p 1s. 
48 For example, the length of a Tns~nanian tlecision averngetl 4.5 pages, with 9 pages 

bei~lg the lotlgest of the tlecisio~is reviewed. Conversely, the statements provided 
in the IVestern A~~st ra l i ln  a ~ l d  Queenslnntl jurisdictions nveraged 14 pages ant1 
2 1.2  pages respectively. See 'l'able 4. 
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considerably accortling to the nature of each review case, certain - 
minimum requirements have been suggested. The  New South Wales 
Onlbutlsman considers that in relation to any tlecision to refuse access 
to infornlation 'there are certain ~nandato~y reporting requirements 
which are essential and of vital i m p ~ r t a n c e ' . ~ ~  H e  states that the rea- 
sons given for refusing access to docunlents should be comprehensive 
and the fact that substantial work nlay be involved is no excuse for 
failing to provide them. I-Ie states a number of minimum considera- 
tions which should be covered, including: 

What consequences coultl be reasonably expected as a result of 
tlisclosure and why it is reasonable to expect those consequences 
to flow from disclosure; 

Why these consequences are so substantially adverse that the ex- 
enlption of the documents is reasonably necessary for the proper 
atlniinistration of government; 

T h e  public interest issues for ant1 against disclosure and why those 
against disclosure outweigh those for disclosure in the particular 
case.50 

The  Tasmanian Ombudsman's reasons statenlents fall well short of 
achieving this nlininlunl level of information. Indeed, it is doubtful 
that discussio~~ of the above listed criteria could be achieved in only 
one and a half pages. Clearly, adequate reasons ensure that the 
agency and the applicant are able to assess the matters taken into ac- 
count by the Onlbutlsnlan in reaching the tlecision. They enable the 
applicant to determine if there has been an error of law, and to assess 
whether the Ombudsman has properly tlischargetl his f i~nct ions .~~ 
Furthcr~nore, accortling to Snell and 'Townley: 

atleqmte state~lients of reasons also ellable members of the public to un- 
tlersta~itl why action affecting them has bee11 taken, iiicreasi~ig respect 
for atl~lli~listrative t l e c i s i ~ n s . ~ ~  

'The research undertaken by Van den Heuvel further suggests that 
there appeared to Ile a correlation between the length of the FoI de- 
cision ant1 the elnploylnent background of the applicant. Those appli- 
cants who were solicitors, or politicians or possessetl a legal 

49 NSM' O~itbutlsman's FOI Annual Report 1993-1 994, para 4.1.1. 
50 Itl, para 4.1.27. 
51 1-1 Van clen Heuvel, 'Public Interest? The Tasnlania~i  O ~ ~ ~ b u c l s ~ n a ~ i  a ~ i t l  Freedo111 

of Information', 199Y A(1vn11ced Arl?)~i~iistr-ntive Ln7u Resew-cb Paper, heltl at  the Law 
School, Uiliversity of T a s ~ n a n i a ,  p 13. 

52 R Snell Er 1-1 Tow~ilep, 'Reasons for Decisions', (1992) 40 FO1 Rcvinu 42 a t  p 43. 
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background received decisions which tlocu~nented nlore case law, and 
were greater in detail and length than other applicants. While this 
phenomenon could be viewed as evitlence that the Ombudsinan has 
allowed the qualifications or position of the applicant to influence the 
manner in which the tlecisior~ is made, it is feasible that the length of 
the decisions reflected the nature of the applicant's submission, in 
that those subnlissiolls lodged by persons with a legal background re- 
lied on greater case law in the forlnulation of their argument, thus re- 
quiring a nlore tletailed response from the Ombuds1nan.~3 In any 
case, Van tlen I-Ieuvel argues that non-legal personnel should receive 
the satne quality of response, as benefits flowing from the receipt of 
detailed tlccisions include the ability to draw upon an increased un- 
derstanding of the Ombudsman's decision-making process for future 
submissions. 

In tlcfence of the Tasmanian Ombudsman, it could be argued that the 
greater fi~ntling ant1 staffing of the Infornlation Co~nlnissioners 
makes this comparison an unfair one. I-Iowever, it renlains unclear 
whether the package offered to Tasmanian users of FOI was designed 
to achieve the salne aims as those proposed by the NsW Ombudsman, 
or whether it was merely the unfortunate outcolne of savage budget 
restrictions. 'The decisions of the Queensland and Western Australian 
Infor~nation Co~nmissioners are clearly clcsigned not only to explain 
their decisions to the applicant and particular agency concerned, but 
to servc an eclucative purpose for all agencies. Given the length and 
relative informality of the Tasnlanian O~nbudsnlan decisions, this 
second objective appears absent frorn the review process in 'Tasma- 
nia.5' 

Length and Quality of Public Interest Considerations 
When Collins' study considered the nunlber of pages of public in- 
terest factors as a percentage of the total nunlber of pages of a reasons 
statement, the Taslnanian Ombutlsman, conlparetl with its interstate 
rivals, fared surprisingly well (see Table 3). I-Iowever, this purely 
statistical achievement fades in significance when the actual consid- 
eration of public interest by the NSw Olnbuds~nan is examined. 

11 tlisappointing result to cmcrgc from Collins' stutly was tllc high 
proportion of tlccisions which cither failed to contain arguments in 

53 Van tlen I-Icuvel, note S 1 hove,  p 17. 
54 There was an abortive atte~npt in 1994 to circulate decisiolls of the Ombudsman 

to all agencies. After tlle initial circulation of n buntlle of the first 40 or so 
tlecisions, the cffort fnlterccl. 
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favour of tlisclosures5 o r  which relied on argulnents of a 'pro forma' - 
nature. Arguments were defined as pro forma when they lllerely 
stated broad generalisetl propositions ant1 failctl to apply such 
propositions to  the facts of the case at 11antl.~~ Over 36% of state- - .  
ments contained pro forlna propositions, while 36% of statelnents 
failed to contain ally pro disclosure arguments. Indeed, many deci- 
sions appeared to  reject the r;oI request outright without listing or  
atlequatcly consideri~lg ally public interest arguments in favour of 

T h c  quality of the Tasmanian Ombudsman's statements of reasons 
also came under fire in Van tlen I-Ieuvel's study. Analysis of the Om- 
butlsman's reasons statements revealed, according to Van den I-Ieu- 
vel, tlistinct lack of legal authority to  support the decisions. In  
atltlition, the discussion of public interest considerations was perfiinc- 
tory and/or shetl no  light on the reasoning or evidellce taken into ac- 
count. Examples include: 

I tlo not accept that its release woultl I)e contrary to the public i~ i te res t .~~  

Its tlisclosure woultl be colitraly to tlie public intcrest in that such tlisclo- 
sure woultl be reaso~iably likely to impair tlie ability of tlie agency to ob- 
tain similar informati011 in the futureass 

I consitler tliat disclosure of the i~iforniatio~i woultl reactivate issues that 
are now in tlie past, tliercby diverting tlie resources and efforts of the 
Department from the positive changes of the past ~iiontlis ... tliat tlisclo- 
surc would inhibit frankness ant1 ca~ltlour in funire communications of 
that nature ant1 hence would be contmly to the public interest.s9 

Van tlen I-Ieuvel argues that the abscncc of case law provitles the ap- 
plicant wit11 no  fo~indation upon which to assess the legal validity of 
thc tlecision made. T h e  applicant is also unable to  untlerstanct the 
factors taken into consideration or  the relative weighting that each 
has been given. Applicants are therefore unable to ascertain the extent 
to  which their arg~unents have been ~u~ders tood ,  considered and/or 
accepted. This  limited approach woultl be problelnatic if, under the 

55 Collins notes that this coiiflicts with the Tasmanian FOI Guitlelines (1992) which 
co~ltai~l IIUIIIC~OUS references to the illvariable need to balance co~npeting 
i~lterests. 

56 Tlre Tnntrn~tinn FOI Gr~itleli~zes (1992) state tliat all agency should be able to state 
thc specific detrilne~lt which \vould occur 011 disclosure. See 1)al.a 5.2.4 

57 Fnnd the Tmtrnnin Police, FOI 9, 'Tas, 27 May 1993, at  p 3. 
58 R n~trf the l>epnrr?,re?rt of ,!?tlz~cntio~l nrtd t l~c Arts, FOI 15, Tas, 2 3  July 1993. 
59 P crjtrl the Depn~niceizt of C O ~ I L ? I I N I L ~ ~ ~  n11d I-icnlth Se~vices, FOI 37, Tas, 23 Decenlber 

1993, a t  p 3. 
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Act, the Ombudsman only had a duty to determine a particular re- 
quest on its merits. Ikowever, in a small jurisdiction like Tasmania, 
the Ombudsman clearly also has an educative role to play on behalf of 
both the public and agency staff. With their present length, content 
ant1 standartl, the Ombudsman's decisions will rarely be usefiil for 
future reference for the agency directly concerned with a particular 
review decision, let alone for filture guidance generally. 

Interpretation of the Cabinet Exemption Provision 

Exemptions for Cabinet tlocuments are a common feature of all Aus- 
tralian FoI l e g i s l a t i ~ n . ~ ~  Stated objectives of the exelnption ir~clude 
the presewation of the Westminster system of government, through 
the protection of Cabinet's collective responsibility and confidential- 
ity. T h e  approach that an external review body takes in the interpre- 
tation of the Cabinet exemption is crucial in terlns of evaluation of 
the effectiveness of a FOI regime. T h e  key to an evaluation scheme is 
the treatnlent of information access as along a continuum. At the 
lower entl of the scale is the release of personal affairs information, 
which in any modern tlcmocratic society should necessarily be made 
available to citizens, and call never justifiably be considered a valid 
measure of FOI effectiveness. At the upper end of the information ac- 
cess scale exists potentially sensitive information such as C a b' met o r  
other policy or politically sensitive documents. T h e  degree of access 
granted to this inforlllation is the true measure of FOI effectiveness. 
Rowat argues: 

I all1 primarily interested in the general rather than personal right of nc- 
cess to docume~lts because of the importance in a tlemocracy of the pub- 
lic's right to know what the government is  loin^.^^ 

I t  has been strongly argued in Australia that 1;reedom of Inforlnation 
systems sl~ould be evaluatetl in terms of release of non-personal in- 
formation.62 Artlag11 has argued that the more accurate test of thc 
success of freetlolll of information, and closer in keeping with the 
original goals ant1 legislative object, is the ease and degree of access 

60 Freedom of Inforrnatiorl Legislation: s 34 (Commonwealth); Schctlule 1.1 
(\Yesten1 Australia); s 34 (Qucenslailtl); Scl~ctlule 1.1 (New South Mrilles); s 28 
(Victorin); Schctlulc 1.1 (Sonth Australia); s 24 (T;lsmania). 

61 1) C Rowat, 'Frcetlorn of Inforrnatio~l: 'F11c Appeal Uotlies Ulltlcr the Access Laws 
in Cailada, Atlstralia ant1 New Zcalnntl', (1993) 52 Azrst~nlin~i Jorrninl of P~iblic 
Arlr)~i~rist~.,rtio~i, 1) 2 16. 

62 R Srlell 'I-Iitting the Wall: Docs Freedom of I~lforrllntior~ have staying power?' in S 
Argurllcrlt (etl) A(l~)~i~ i i s t~ . /~ t ivc  Ln7u: A I T  T l ~ e  Stlrtes Ove~rnkiltg the Co?)~~i~o?i~uen/thZ 
tlbL 1996. 
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granted to non-personal inforlnation at the sensitive end of the bu- 
reaucratic and political scale.63 As Zifcak observed: 

Uy contmst, however, rates of refusal climb significantly in agencies 
whose records consist mainly of policy, administrative or law enforce- 
mcnt tlocuments. Even in these, however, the majority of requests are 
grantctl although in law cnforcemetlt agencies, not surprisingly, access to 
tlocumcnts is granted much less frequently. The higher rate of refusal 
reflects thc not unsurprising fact that the closer an applicant comes to 
the political hcart of govenlment, the more likely it is that access to 
tlocu~nents will be contestetl.64 

'rile ~ V A  Infornlation Commissioner has nlade similar observations: 

Illformatioll held by State and local gover~lrnent may, therefore, be 
viewed as a continuum with personal information at  one end of that 
continuum ant1 critical 'policy' type information at the other. 'rile key to 
assessing the accountability of goverl~rnent agencies alltl hence, the suc- 
cess of the legislation, is in tile type anti quantity of 'policy' i~lformation 
that is released or withheltl from the public.65 

T h e  evaluation of the effectiveness or othe~wise of a FOI Act sl~ould 
be aimeti at cieter~nining the extent to which the public is allowed to 
approach the political heart of government. In Tasmania, it is the 
Ombutlsman who has tlle tiuty of ensuring that the public has access 
to the upper reaches of this infornlation spectrum. Empirical evi- 
dence, as well as a close examination of the Ombudsman's interpreta- 
tion of the Cabinet exelnption provision in review tiecisions, appears 
to tiemonstrate that he may be falling well short of this objective. 

In Australia, Cabinet papers are affortied an automatic exemption 
once the agency demonstrates that the infor~nation being requested 
resides within documents which can be labclleci Cabinet papers. Ex- 
ternal review bodies are forced to uphold this cxenlption claim. 
Clearly this approach creates a 'no-go zone' or  informational buffer 
with respect to applicants, the tiecision to release inforination being 
primarily an open ant1 shut case with no  opportunity to consider the 
issue of public interest. 

63 t\ Artlngl~, 'Freetlom of Infor~nation in A~~stralia: a Co~nparative and Critical 
Assessment', paper tleliveretl at  ALTA Conference, Wester11 Australia 1991, 
rclwi~ltetl i l l  R Dotlglas sntl M Jones, Arl?~~i~zisn-ative Law: C m s  and Materials, (The 
1;etlcration Press, 1993) pp 137-147 at 1) 145. 

64 S Zifcak, 'Freetlom of Informatio~l: 'Torchlight but Not Searcl~light', paper 
~wcscntetl at  the Natio~lal Confcre~lce on ~ltln~i~listrativc Law, (1991) 66 Cai~bn-ra 
Ilulletiir of Poblic Arl?iiiirisnntion, 1) 162. 

65 First A717rrral Report of the Oflce of the lilfoi7i~atio7r Co~r~?~rissioirn. W A  1993-1994, p 
26. 
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As long as this neetl to protect the 'Cabinet oyster' continues to be 
consitlered paramount, the 'Tasmanian Ombutls~nan's importance 
with respect to achievi~lg the objectives of FOI will lie in his limiting 
the extent of the Cabinet buffer zone. 

Arguably, the Tasmanian Ombudsman's interpretation of the Cabinet 
exemption provision has heen so tleficient that the reach allti extent of 
the exemption buffer threatens the whole rationale of the r;oI Act. 
? - 1 he Olnbutls~nan's overly broad interpretation is demonstrated by an 
analysis of tiecisions relating to sections 24(1)(1>), 24(l)(tl) and 24(3). 
A series of case stutlies, ctiscusse<l below in the section headetl 'Casc 
Stutlies', establish how the concurrent operation of this broad inter- 
pretation of section 24, and a failure to use the public interest test to 
limit the scope of section 27 (internal working tlocuments), produces 
a tremen(lous safety zone for those wishing to restrict access to gov- 
ernment information. 

This failure of the Tasmanian Ombudsman, ant1 to a c e r t ~ '  ' 111 extent 
the failure of Australian FOI legislation ge~lerally, is anlplifictl when 
the particular nature of the Cabinet exemption is compared with the 
New Zealantl alternative. 111 New Zealancl, the crucial question is 
'what is the consequence of revealing this Cabinet infornlation?' as 

a lnet opposee'l to the Australian blanket approach of 'this is a C b' 
tlocument anti therefore it must be exempt'. In New Zealanti, the 
Cabinet exemption is not treated as a class or category exelnption. 
Rather, agencies are forced to tiemonstrate what the consequences 
woultl i>e of releasing the particular Cabinet information in question, 
as ol~posed to the consequences of releasing Cabinet inforination per 
se. 

Section 24(l)(b): Record Proposed by a Minister for the Purpose of 
Being Submitted to Cabinet 

Section 24(1)(b) exempts inforination contained within a rccortl pro- 
poseti by a Minister for the purpose of being submittctl to Cabinet for 
consitlcration, provideti that the Minister has colltributed to the ori- 
gin, subject or content of the record. 

In interpreting this provision the Olnbudsman has laid clown a fairly 
tecl~nical test, which centres primarily around the need to ascertain 
the relevant intention of the Minister in relation to the tlocument. 
Firstly, he has notetl that it is irrelevant for release as to whether the 
record is actually submitted to Cabinet. liather, the Ombudstnan has 
stated 'the clear wortls of the Act require me silnply to deterinii~e 
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whether the Minister (lit1 or  did not requirc tlie report to be preparetl 
specifically for presentation to Cabi11et'.~6 

Interestingly, the Western Australian Inforination Commissioiier has 
categorically rejected such an interpretation of the equivalent provi- 
sion in the WA FOI wllile the Australian Law Reforln Cominis- 
sion has recommendetl that the Commonwealth equivalent be 
amenctetl so as to stop application of the exeinption to docmnents not 
actually subinitted to Cabinet.68 Pearce has stated: 

The collvelltioll of collective lnillisterial respo~isibility is underminet1 
only by tlisclosure of tlocuments which' reveal Ministers' illtlividual views 
or votcs expressetl in Cabinet. Docurnelits not preparetl for thc purpose 
of submission to Cabinct tlo not, by tlefinition, tlisclose such 

F I e ~ ~ c c ,  in relation to tlic 'l'asmanian provision, tlie crucial deteriiii- 
nant is whetlicr or  not it was the intention of the Minister to submit 
the document to Cabinet. Following this, in ascertaining whether this 
Ministerial intention is present, the Ombudsman specifies three cri- 
tcria that need to be met before the exeinption iuay apply: 

T h e  Minister inust have contributed to the origin, subject or  con- 
tent of the record; 

By section 24(4), the record nlust have been brought into exis- 
tcnce for submission to Cabinet consideration; 

T h e  exelliption docs not apply to thc kind of purely factual infor- 
mation describetl in section 24(5).7O 

In tleterinining what ainounts to a Minister's contribution to the ori- 
gin, subject or content of a report, the Ombudsman has accepted the 
holding in RE: Birrell v Ilepnrtnzent of Prenzier nnd C~b ine t ,~ '  in which 
the Victorian Supreme Court stated that preparation by a Minister 
requiretl the Minister to make sonle contril~ution to the document, 
'even if it be only by his signature adopting and autl~enticating mate- 
rial supplied by his officers'.72 In applying the holding of RE: Birrell, 

66 n/! d7 t l ~ c  l~cpflrtmc?tt of P?.i7trn?;)~ I?trlfutrics n~rd Fis/~crics, 950401 02. 
67 \Arestern thlstmlia I~iforiiintion Coiii~iiissioner, Sttb?/rission to the Co?t~7t~ission on 

Govertr?trcltt (May 1995), p 12. 
68 t\ustralial~ Law Refor111 Coi~~iiiissio~~/Ad~~~iiiistrative Review Couilcil, Opert 

Govertr?tze~rt: A Revinu of the Fcrlcml Frce~lonr of I~$o?71iatioiz Act 1982, ALRC Report 
No 77, ARC Report No 40, (December 1995), 11 110. 

69 DC Pelrce (etl), A~iswnliniz A(l?triniswntive Lnzu (Butterwortlis, 1995) p 2220. 
70 Rc: C n71d the Depnrt.lne1rt of Trcnsrng am1 Fi~rnncc - Spirit of T n ~ t ~ s n i a  (94120049, 8 

Mlrch 1995), p 2.  
71 [I9931 VR 73. 
72 Rc l l i ~ r r l  v Dcpnrnttclrt of Prc?tricr njrd Cnbilret [I9931 VR 73 
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the Tasmanian Ombuilsman has stated that 'in the absence of evi- 
tlcncc to  the coiltraly it call be assulnetl that a Minister has contrib- 
utctl to  the origin, subject o r  colitelit of a Cabinet minute o r  briefing 
if the Minister has signet1 the ini~iute or  In his research 
study, Ackroytl argues that this interpretation appears to create a 
l x e s ~ ~ n ~ p t i o n  in favour of an exeml~tion under s 24(l)(b) for such 
tioc~111ie1lts.74 

While it is clear that thc O~ l ibuds~ l l a~ l  has fonnulatetl some guitlelines 
as t o  tlie siti~ations in which this exe~liptio~l applies, it is arguable that 
in provi<ling a narrow for~nula that starts from the vague notion of a 
Minister's intention, the potential for abuse is a very real concern. A 
scenario coultl tlevelop whereby a Minister need only request that 
Ministerial briefings be for~nulated, for tliscussion in Cabinet, in re- 
lation to a particular mattcr for them to be later deemed as exempt 
from disclosure, clue to  their authentication through the Minister's 
signature, and the fact that the record's purpose was submission to  
Cabinet. I-Iowever, in reality these ministerial briefings are lnerely 
Question 'l'ime briefings under a different 11eading.7~ 

Section 24(l)(d): 'Officially Published' 

Section 24(l)(tl) states that information is 'exempt if it is contained in 
a rccortl, the tlisclosurc of whicli woultl involve the disclosure of a tie- 
liberation o r  a tlecision of the Cabinet other than the record by which 
a clccision ... was officially published'. 

Contention exists as to  what allloulits to  'officially publishetl' untler 
the section. 'rile interpretation of this particular section is critical, be- 
cause a very narrow tiefinition will mean tliat information will not  be 
rcleasetl ticsl)ite a Cabinet decision being publicly and fully h ~ o w n ,  
because it has never been 'officially pubiished'. T h e  ALRC/ARC, 
whilst acknowletlging some u~lcertai~ity about tlie meaning of the 
term 'officially publishctl', considerctl tliat it woultl mean: 

that a Cabinet tlecision has been ~liatle publicly available through official 
channels, inclutling by Ministerial prcss release. Leaketl infor~nation or 

73 Re: S & Depnrfiilelt~t of Prc?iricr crml Cnbiilet - Ameitrl?iretlts to I'OI Act (941 10002, 6 
1'el)rnary 199.5) p 2 .  

74 B Ackroytl, 'Section 24, Frecrloit~ of Iilfb?-tt~ntion Act 1991 (Tns); T h e  Cabinet 
Exeillptioit ant1 the 'Tasmani;m O~nbudsma~l'. 1YYF Arlvtrizcerl A r l ~ t ~ i i ~ i s t ~ n t i u e  Ln7v 
Kcsetrrch Ptrper, heltl a t  the L,aw School, University of l'aslnania, p 9. 

7 5  Question 'l'i~llc Ih.iefs have been frequently releasetl untler FOI in 'l'as~nania. 
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oral statemelits that have not been producetl in hard copy would not be 
officially publislie~l.~~ 

T h e  Tasnianian Ombudsman has regrettably taken the contrary ap- 
~ ~ ( ~ a c l l  and favourctl a restrictive interpretation to the term 'officially 
l~ublishetl'. Such an al~proach has forced the Ombudsman to deny 
release of drafts of legislation, even thong11 the final version has been 
tabled in Parliament, and for example, to deny release of docunlents 
concerning the Spirit of Tasmania because there has been no  'official 
publication' of these Cabinet tlecisions, despite the fact that the ship 
crosscs Bass Strait several tinles a week. 

T h e  Onlbudsnlan stated in Re: S & Tmanninn Development m d  Re- 
sou~*ce~- (AmentL?fzents to the I;OI A ~ t ) 7 ~  that the introduction of a bill into 
Parlia~nent clocs not amount to official publication. Tndeed, the Om- 
butlsman has specifically stated that the tlisclosure of draft bills, draft 
regulations and drafting instructions woultl tlisclose the Cabinet de- 
cision which gave rise to  them and thus are exeinpt.78 T h e  Ombuds- 
man argued that 'there is too great a decision between the 
introcluction of a bill into the I-Iouse and the Cabinet decision which 
gave rise to  it to  regartl it as the "official publication" of the tleci- 
~ion' .~"~n Re: Snelllso the Ombutlsman fi~rther consitlered the mean- 
ing of the term, stating the following: 

111 s 24(l)(tl) the exemption does not apply only if there is a 'record by 
which a tlecisio~i of tlic Cabinet was officially publishetl.' This is not the 
same as saying tliat tliere is an official publication from which a decision 
of Cabinet call be inferred ... 'rile Cabiliet I-Iandbook (wliicli is a Cabi- 
]let tlocu~nent ant1 sets out tlic approved ~rzo(1ris ol~cln~ld i  of tlle Cabinet 
~ I ~ O C C S S  ill Tasmania) ... makes it clear tliat i l l  accortla~icc with generally 
acceptctl 'Westminstcr Pri~iciples' of Government, thcre is 110 intention 
that Cabiliet tlecisions per se slioultl be matlc available more widely tliali 
is necessary to ensure the implementation of those tlecisio~is. [The 
I-Iandbook] states ... that Cabinet tlecisio~ls are not to bc copietl except 
under specific circumstances. It follows that, in the absence of evidence 
to the contra~y, Cabi~ict tlecisiolis arc not officially published. These are 

76 Austr;llinn L,aw Reform Coin~nissio~~/Atlministrative Review Cou~lcil Open 
Covcrnment: A Review of the Federal Freedom of Informetio~l Act 1982, ALRC 
Rcport 77, ARC Report N o  40 (December 199S),1) I1 I. 

77 95030080, 10 April 199.5. 
78 Kc: S & Dcpnrhitcnt of Pre~i~ier nwl Cnltinet - Arrrei~(1rrre~~ts to FOI, 941 10002, 6 

Fcbrunry 1995, p 6. 
79 Ibid. 
80 Itl, at 1) 3. 
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the normal conventions of the 'Westminster system' and I aln sure tliat 
they are not u~ifalniliar to you.81 

'I'hc Ombutlsman fi~rtlier stated tliat 

eve11 on a broad view tlie lni~ii~nurn requirement for official publicatio~i 
woultl involve tlie autliorisetl release of the iliformatioli by the Crown to 
the public, which woultl ~iorlnally be by means of a media release from 
the Minister ... rather than by specific tlisclosure of a Cabinet tlecisi~n.~* 

Aclu-oyd argues that the Ombutlsman woultl appear t o  have adopted a 
lxesumption in favour of the exemption, through his application of a 
narrow interpretation of the definition of 'officially published'. In 
addition, by constructing his reasoning around the authority of the 
Cabinet Ilantlbook-a creation of the Executive which is able to  be 
changctl by a simple tlecision of Cabinet-the Ombutlsman effec- 
tively has transferred control over the operation of this part of the 
legislation. 

Fnrthermore, the Oml~utlsman has ignored several decisions untler 
the equivalent provisions in the Commonwealth ant1 Victorian POI 
Acts which provitle some guitla~lce as to  the 111ost api~ropriate mean- 
ing to  give this expression. I t  has been argued by Snell and l'ownleyS3 
that in Re Bwchill mcl Del~nrtment of Indz~stri(~l Relntion~,~' Deputy 
Presitlent Forrest appears to suggest tliat all that is necessary for offi- 
cial publication is that the information be disclosed to  a thirtl party. 
I I e  saw it as unreasonable t o  claim that tlisclosure of infornlation 
woultl involve the disclosure of a tlclibcration o r  decision of Cabinet 
when, as a nlattcr of fact, tlisclosure had already occurred. Where the 
content of the illfor~llatio~l hatl alreatly been tlisclosed, section 
34(l)(tl) hat1 no a p p l i ~ a t i o n . ~ ~  This  tlccision was appealed to  the Fctl- 
era1 Court,  whcre the members expressed several views on this inter- 
~ r c t a t i on  of section 34(l)(d). Justice Davies summarised the AlV\'l"s 
argi1lnents, but declined to  consitler the issues in detail. ITe was pre- 
pared t o  assume that disclosure of the information to  those attentling 
a confidential conference constituted official disclosnre, but S~lel l  and 

8 1  Ibitl. 
82 Kc: 11 6 L)rpm-t7t1cnt o ~ ' E ~ I v ~ ~ o ? I ~ / J P N ~  fi71d L / I ~  ~ / I / I ~ I [ ~ ~ C ~ I J C ? I  (94120066, 3 0  January 

1995), p 2. 
83 R Sllell ~ ~ l t l  I~I TOWIIIC~, "rhe Cabilict Inforlnatioll Exenlption: Theoretical 

Safcguartls l<xposctl by a Tas~llanian Case Stntly', (1993) 46 1;OI Reviao 42-45. 
84 (1991) 23 ALD 97. 
8s Kc R~~rch i l l  N ? I ~  D c p n r t l i ~ r ~ ~ t  of  l71(1~1si~i~1/ Kcl~iio71r ( 1  991) 23 t K D  97 at  107. Thc 

cquiv;~le~lt provision in T a s l ~ ~ a n i ~  is s 24(l)(d). 
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Townley argue that this nlay or  nlay not be considered as equivalent 
to  official pzlbli~ntion.~~ 

T h c  Qucensland Inforination Commissioner has briefly discussed thc 
ineaning of the phrase 'officially publishetl' in 1Ze Hz~dson/Fencr.ny nnrl 
llepnrt7nent of Pre7fzier.87 T h e  Inforillatioil Comll~issioner held that: 

a letter by authority of a Cabinet tlecision, signetl by a Minister and ad- 
tlressed to a 'third party' is a mealis of publication within the plimse 
'officially publislietl by tlccisio~l of Cabi~ ie t ' .~~  

'rhe Qucensland Information Commissioner has also arguetl in a 
submission to  the Inter-Departmental Working Group on the 'Two 
Year Review of the Qld POI Act that: 

The precise meaning of the term 'officially published by tlecisioll of 
Cabinedthe Governor in Council' is not clear. The ALRC/ARC Review 
has statetl (at paragraph 6.8 of DP 59) that it untlerstands tlie phrase 
'officially publislictl' to mean that a Cabinet tlecision has been made 
~ublicly available through official channels, including by Ministerial 
press release. But what of tlie situation where Cabinet has not consiclered 
thc question of publication, but a Minister has publisliecl niatter subse- 
quent to a Cabinet tlecisio~i? It woultl seen1 tliat if matter has been 
'officially publishetl' then tlie cat is out of tlie bag, alid there is little point 
in claiuning exemption for the matter even tliougli Cabinet tlitl not make 
a tlecisio~i to officially 

If this approach wcre to bc actopted in Tasmania, it is clear that the 
tabling of an aillendlllent bill in Parlianlent or  the official launch, if 
not  purchase, of a $1 50 million passenger vessel would be classified as 
Cabinet tlecisions which had been officially publishetl. 

Section 24(3): Conclusive Certificates 

Untlcr this section, a certificate sigilctl by the Secretaty of a Depart- 
~ n e n t  conclusively establishes the fact tliat a record is Cabinet infor- 
mation as tlescribed in section 24(1) ant1 is therefore exelnpt from the 
application of the Act. Under section 3(6), the Ombudsman has no  
power ullder section 48 to require that inforn~ation containetl in such 
a rccortl be provided, and is limited to  tleternlining whether a docu- 

86 S~lcll :~n t l  Townley, note 83 above, at  p 43. 
87 (1993)l QAR123. 
88 Id, :it 11:ir:i 69. 
89 Queenslanrl Information Co~~~nlissioner, S~~bl~zissio?~ to the It1ta.-Dcpnrt??ze~~tnI 

1.Vol.kilrg Gro/~/)  071 the TWO Yen1 Hevinu of the I;jec(lo~r~ of IilfO1711~tiolz Act 1992 (Qltl), 
1141. 
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ment has been correctly classified as an exenlpt doculnent within sec- 
tion 24(1). 

Ackroytl draws attention to  the apparent confi~sion as to  whether the 
Ombudsman is enlpowered under section 48(4) to  order the release 
of information found to be incorrectly classified as exelnpt in a con- 
clusive certificate. In reviewing a sinlilar section of the Victorian 
Freerlonz of If$omzation Act 1982, the High Court stated in Victorian 
Alblic Service Board v WrigI~t~O that: 

A court may review the proper classification of a tlocument as an exempt 
tlocument but ... may not otllerwise review a tlecisioll to grant a certifi- 
cate or a claim for exemption based up011 it. The tletermi~lation of the 
Court concerning the proper classificatioll of a tlocunlent will be a 
binding tletermination. Moreover, if the court in atldition determines 
that the tloculne~lt ... tloes not fall within any of the categories of Cabinet 
documents tlescribetl in sub-section (1) ... it may grant access to the 
tlocumcnt because the prohibition ... against its tloing so call have no 
application. By virhle of such a tletermination the document will not be a 
tlocument referred to in section 28.91 

Snell ant1 Townley have expressed the view that the slight differences 
between the exemptions in Victoria and Tasmania should not affect 
the application of this decision to  the 'Tasmanian Act.02 'rlley state 
that: 

the Ombudsman has the power to tlecide whether a record subject to a 
conclusive certificate has bee11 correctly classified as exempt. If the 
tlocu~ne~lt is determinetl by the Ombudsman not to be a Cabinet docu- 
ment within the meaning of section 24 the ... certificate call have no 
application, so therefore the O~nbudsma~l has power untler section 48(4) 
to tlecitle that the information can be ~eleaset l .~~ 

I-Towever, as Ackroyd opines, the Ombudsman fails to  see himself as 
so empowered.94 111 Re: S Q Depnrtnzent of T~enszl?y mzrl F i n n n c ~ , ~ ~  the 
Ombutlsman fountl that a conclusive certificate incorrectly classific(l 
p ~ ~ r c l ~  factual information as exempt under s 24(1). T h e  Oinbutlsman 
stated that: 

90 (1986) 64 AL,R 206. 
91 Itl, a t  2 13. 'The equivalent provisioll in 'Tasmania is s 24(1). 
92 Sncll alirl Townley, note 83 abovc, :rt p 44. 
93 Ibitl. 
94 'rile Onibutlsinan reaflir~ned this interpretatioli in llis A7l~lzllil Report fir the Year 

B1rlerl3OJ~circ 1996, 1) 49. 
95 94090027. 
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~vhilst I am satisfied that the factual information is not exempt under 
scction 24(l)(tl), even if it is not exempt under ally other exemption, I 
have no power to require its release. 7'he only recourse available to me if 
I am of the opinion that the public interest requires that the factual in- 
forlnation should be provitletl, is that I can prepare and present a report 
to I'arlian~ent.~~ 

Similarly, in Re: M n~zd the L)epnrtnzent of P~ inzn~y  lndzlstries and Fish- 
eries,97 the O m b u d s m a ~ ~  appeared to  rcject the application of any 
tlecision on the Victorian Cabinet exelnption to  the interpretation of 
thc I'asmanian Act. I-Ie stated: 

V'hilst all Australian FOI legislation provides for a Cabinet exemption, I 
note thcrc is a significant difference between the wortling of the equiva- 
lent sections in the Victorian, Queenslantl and Commonwealth Acts. 
'fllese differences rentler inapplicable in Tasmania the interpretations 
given by the Courts ant1 review bodies in those  jurisdiction^?^ 

Ackroytl notes that such a tletermination appears inconsistent with 
other tlecisions madc by the Ombudsman, ancl additionally, supports 
thc restriction of the Ombudsman's powers in relation to  section 
24(6). I-Ic argues that if the foundation of a conclusive certificate is its 
correct classification of thc material it covers, for the cases in which 
the Ombudsman found the classification to  bc incorrect, the certifi- 
cate woultl prove invalid. I-Ience, the provisions of section 24(6) 
woultl no  longer apply, and the Ombudsman could release the tlocu- 
lnent ~ I L I ~ S U N I ~  to  his powers in section 48. Indeed, Ackroyd submits 
that if this were not the intention of the drafters of the legislation, 
why then would it be necessary to  provide the Ombudsman with 
power in section 24(6) to  deterlnine whether the tloculnents in ques- 
tion have been correctly classified? 

T h c  most serious problem with the current approach of the Om-  
butlslnan to  scction 24(3) is that the option of sublnitting a report t o  
Parliatnent is an avenue that the Onlbudslnan has felt should only be 
utilised in extrenle cases. This  leaves open the possibility of a series of 
circumstances where a conclusive certificate has been issuecl incor- 
rectly, but the Ombudsman fails to  pursue the mistake any f i~ r the r .~?  

96 Ibid. 
97 95040102,29 June 1993. 
98 Re: M nilrl the Dcpni.t7tzc11t o f  Pri7t~n1y Ii~dzist~.ia nnd Fisheries (95040102) 29 June 

1993,p 3 .  
99 See Re: S71ell mid Tretls[iq~ nncl Fi?lnilce - 'Spirit of Tmtmnin', (94090027) 27 October 

1994. 
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The Select Committee Report Widening the Cabinet Exemption 

In view of the Ombutlsman's perceived wide interpretation of the 
Cabinet exemption provision, it is quite tlisheartening to read the re- 
ccilt report by the Legislative Council Select Committee into the 
Liberal Government's proposetl Freedom of Information Anlend- 
~ n e n t  Bill 1994. One of the prinlary recommendations of the report 
involves the widening of the Cabinet exeinption to protect even inore 
government documents. I t  is interesting to note that one of the justi- 
fications provided by the Conllnittee in widening the scope of the ex- 
emption was the fact that the Ombudsman will retain his power to 
review inforlnation in relation to which a conclusive certificate had 
bcen issued. 

Yet, as the foregoing eviclence tlemonstrates, the Ombudsman's ap- 
prow11 to interpretation of the Act has, if anything, served to increase 
rather then decrease thc 'buffer zone' of exempt information which 
applicants are rarely able to penetrate. Indeed, it is arguable that the 
Oinbutlslnan has, by his restrictive interpretation of the Cabinet ex- 
enlption ant1 therefore by de facto means, already enacted the 
anlelldlnent. 

T h e  proposed Cabinet amendment reinoves the requirement that a 
Minister contribute to the origin, subject or contents of a record 
which is created for the purpose of being submitted to Cabinet. Un- 
cler the amendment, an exempt record is one prepared by oor fir.  a 
Minister for the purpose of being submitted to Cabinet, 7uhether or not 
tl~e reco~rl bns been so sz~bmitted. 

In justifying the recon~lnendation, the Committee stated that it was 
inlpressetl with the level of commitment to the objects of the legisla- 
tion detnonstratetl by agency representatives who presented s~ibn~is-  
sions, and was therefore convinced that an expansion of the 
exemption for Cabinet information is unlikely to be abused by agen- 
cies. lieasons proviclccl by thc Con~mittee in justifying widening the 
cxelnption inclutletl: 

that such anientl~nents arc required to recognise the practicalities of 
~notler~i Government (supported by advice from the Solicitor- 
General); 

that it is i l l  tlie public interest that Cabinet illforination be exeiilpt 
from the ambit of FOI legislation; 

that any attempt to alter tlie principles of Cabinet solidarity should 
be acllieved by a deliberate process, rather than as a consequence of 
an amendment to FOI legislation. 
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A nulnber of non-agency sublnissions to  the Committee hac1 con- 
tested the commitment of Inany agencies to  the Act and provided evi- 
dence to the contrary. However, the Solicitor-General argued that: 

'She realities of tnotlern Executive Government are that ministerial in- 
volveme~lt in a recortl te~ldered for Cabinet consideration may not arise 
until the proposal to which the recortl relates has been tleveloped to the 
stage that it is ready for the Minister's tletailetl collsideration and his 
immediate signature if he accepts the proposal. Good atltninistratioll of a 
govenlment agency involves far more than simply reacting to a Minis- 
ter's proposals. Initiative is encouragetl in the itlelltificatio~l of ideas 
which might valuably be atlvallcetl in the interests of good government 
ant1 of problems which should be remetlietl. Once itlentification takes 
place, those proposals alltl remetlies call be ant1 are often worked 
through ant1 tlevelopetl to a stage that a submission is prepared in a form 
ready to go to Cabinet with the Minister's sanction. Only then is the 
Minister involvetl. If he accepts the recomtne~ldatioll alltl e~ldorses such 
n submission it woultl, untler the present provisions, not be exempt untler 
section 24. That, in my view, is r i t l i cu lou~.~~~ 

While the Solicitor-General may have tlescribed the actual process of 
policy formulation in Tasmania and aptly captured the role of Minis- 
ters as Inere message deliverers of their bureaucrats' tlesigns, it misses 
the rationale for the Cabinet exenlption in FOI legislation, namely, 
protection of the actual tleliberations of C a b' met. 

T h e  Committee also stated that Executive Council information war- 
rants the same degree of protection from <lisclosure as is afforded to 
Cabinet infonnation, ant1 therefore agencies should retain the discre- 
tion t o  issue a conclusive certificate in respect of Executive Council 
infonnation, as long as the Ombudsman's power to  review the issuing 
of these certificates is maintained. T h e  Colnlnittee views the amend- 
ments to  Section 2 3  which include briefing papers and records pre- 
 wed for sublnission to  the Governor o r  Executive Council, whether 
or  not they have been submitted, as 'logical extellsions of the current 
~ ~ o v i s i o n s ' .  101 

In witlening the Cabinet exelnption to conceal greater nunlbers of 
government documcnts, the Council is actually taking a stance that 
runs counter to  recent refornls suggested by the Queensland Infor- 

100 Tns~llaninn Legislative Cou~lcil Select Com~nittee Report, ficcdo7rr of Iifonrtntion, 
Febriury 1997, p 47, quoting advice from Mr WCR Bale QC, The Solicitor- 
Gc~leral of Tasmania, to Mr SP I-Iaines, the then Deputy Secretary, Depnrt~nent 
of l'remier and Cabinet, 16 A11g11st 1995. 

101 'Tas~nnnian Legislative Council Select Comtnittec Report, R.ce(lons of  I ~ f o n i t s t i o ~ ~ ,  
1' 58. 
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mation Coillinissioner in his 4th Annual Report to Parliament 
(1995/1996) and the Western Australia's Coillillission on  Govern- 
ment Report (1995). 

T h e  Q~ieensland Illforlllation Colllnlissioner stated, in relatioil to  
similar alllentlillents to  the Cabinet exenlption in the Queensland FoI  
Act, that so  wide is the reach of the section, that it can no  longer be 
said t o  represent an appropriate balance between competing public 
interests favouring disclosure anci non-disclosure of government in- 
fonllation.lO* Indeed, the Infornlation Colnnlissioner stated that: 

they (the amendments) exceed the bou~ids of what is necessaly to protect 
tratlitional concepts of collective Ministerial responsibility (and its corre- 
spontling ~ieecl for Cabinet secrecy) to such an extent that they are anti- 
thetical to the achievement of the professecl objects of the FOI Act in 
promoting openness, accouiltability ant1 irlforrned public participation in 
the processes of gove rn~nen t .~~~  

T h e  Western Australian Coininission stated that while it appreciated 
that there are competing considerations which IIILIS~ be assesscd when 
consitlering the justification for Cabinet secrecy, it nevertheless fa- 
voured greater openness in the Cabinet process, noting that any body 
that operates in secret has the potential to  engage in improper, illegal 
o r  corrupt conduct.104 T h c  Conlnlission foulltl it incongruous that 
Cabinet should be exempt fro111 any for111 of public disclosure of its 
operations, while corporations must face a most stringent and oner- 
ous disclosure regitne.los T h e  Commission stated: 

that it was clear that the heavy veil of secrccy uncler which Cabinet op- 
erates does not always serve the public interest and that the current ac- 
countability mechanisms need to be supplemented without materially 
affecting the proper functioning of Cabinet ant1 its role within our sys- 
tcln of responsible govern1nent.l0~ 

T h e  Colnrnission favouretl the introduction of a Cabinet decision 
register that woultl recorcl the decisions of Cabinet and be inade 
available for public inspection after a Cabinet meeting. Ti le  register 
should reveal such details as the names of those attending the meet- 
ing, the collective Cabinet decision reached, the quantum of any pub- 
lic funds committetl and the Minister responsible for 

102 'rllc Queenslantl Inforlnntion Commissio~ler, 4th A?i?l~~nl Report 1991i/l996, p 3 1 .  
I03 Id, 1' 32 .  
I04 Colnlnissioll of Govern~ncl~t (Western Austlxlia) Report No I ,  114. 
105 Id, 11 132 .  
I06 Ibid. 
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implementatiofl7 The  purpose of the register would be to make 
available to the public a clear recortl of what tlecision has been 
rcachetl. Although, in the Commission's view, public access to the 
~ r o ~ o s e d  Cabinet decision register is paramount, it recogniscs that in 
certain instances it may be necessary to temporarily exenlpt the dis- 
closure of information (such as decisions ilivolving variation in tax 
ratcs or thc provision of support for private sector organ is at ion^).^^ 
Nevcrthelcss, the exemption of tlecisiotls shoultl be limited ant1 
shoul(l be lifted once the decision is implemented or after a period of 
two ycars (which is not to be e~tended). '~9 The Premier would hold 
thc tliscretion in deciding what itelns require exenlption on these 
grounds. The  Commission statetl that the benefits of this model 
woul<l include: a statutory right of access to a timely record of Cabi- 
net tlccisions, the establishment of an audit trail of decisions, greater 
accountability of thc Executive, and no impairment of the freed0111 
ant1 candour of Cabinet deliberations.110 

It was fi~rther recommended by the Commission that the federal sys- 
tem of Cabinet record-keeping should be introduced. In particular, 
Cabinet minutes shoultl be kept recording the collective tlecisions 
r~achet l .~ l l  Cabinet notebooks which record the individual contribu- 
tions of nlinisters shoul(1 also be kept, and while not being a verbatim 
account of the proceetlings, should accurately reflect the discussion 
which occurred. 112 

In light of the consideretl and careful approach of the Western Aus- 
tralia Colnmission on Government to the issue of the Cabinet ex- 
emption under Freetlom of Infor~nation legislation, the old- 
fashioned, conservative and closet1 government attitude of the Tas- 
manian Committee's approach is clearly displayetl. 

The  submission by the Tasmanian Government to the Select 
Committee also supported the witlening of the Cabinet exemption. 
Reasons given incluclecl the upholding of the principles of Ministerial 
collective responsibility. T h e  government statetl: 

Cabinet is central to the proper operatioil of the Westmiilster system of 
government. The principle of collective responsibility of Ministers can 

107 Ttl, 1'1) 132-33. 
108 Illid. 
I09 Ibitl. 
I 10 Ibitl. 
1 1 1  I d , p  124. 
I 1 2  Ibitl. 
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only be upheld if Cabinet tlebate is candid and unrestricted. Not all in- 
formatio~l essential to the co~lfide~ltiality of the Cabinet process is cov- 
ered by the existing exemption. Records prepared 011 behalf of a Minister 
by an agency call be the subject of an importa~lt Cabinet tleliberation ant1 
tlecision, irrespective of whether or not the Minister has co~ltributecl to 
their 'origin, subject or contents' in any substa~ltial sense. Such recortls 
may not be exempt from disclosure at present.l13 

I n  pushing this desperate rleed for Cabinet solidarity, perhaps heed 
shoultl be  taken of comments ~ n a d e  by the  Queenslantl Infor~nat ion 
Collllllissioner in his 4th Annual Report  (1995-96), in which h e  
stated: 

I;OI legislation was not primarily i~lte~ldetl to confer direct benefits on 
the Executive branch of govenlment (though a host of indirect benefits 
for the Executive government is frequently claimetl for it, by supporters 
of FOI legislation). It was enacted for the benefit of the citizens, with a 
view to fostering more respotlsive and accountable government ant1 a 
healthier, more robust ant1 Inore participative tlemocracy, by co~lferri~lg 
legal rights 011 citizens that are e~lforceable against the executive branch 
of governlnent.114 

T h e  Queenslalltl Information Commissioner has voiced s t rong op- 
position t o  mooteti similar amendments t o  the  Cabinet exelnptioll in 
the  Quee~lslantl Act, in his sublllission t o  the  Inter-Departmental 
Work ing  G r o u p  on the  T w o  Year Review of the  fieeclorn o f  Infomnn- 
tion Act 1992 (Qld). I-Ie states that  untler the  new amentlments, any 
document  may now be matle exelnpt by placing i t  before Cabinet. 

A buntile of tlocurnents, whether containing 5 or 50,000 pages can be 
made exempt by being placed in the Cabinet room. Eve~y  Minister, or 
official with sufficient i~lflue~lce to have a tlocu~nent placed before Cabi- 
net now holtls the power, in practical terms to veto access to ally docu- 
ment under the FOI Act by adopting this mechanism. It tloes not matter 
that the document was not createtl for the purpose of submission to 
Cabinet, or that the tlisclosure of the tlocument woultl not co~npromise 
or reveal anythi~~g about the Cabinet process. It is not even llecessary 
that thc tlocument be in any way releva~lt to any issue consitlered by 
C a b i ~ ~ e t ' . l ~ ~  

1 1 3  Taslnalliall Government, S U ~ ? I J ~ S S ~ O ? I  to the Lcgislcrtivc Coic?tcil Sc/cct Co?~~~/~i t tcc  on 
fi.cC(/o?tl 0f l?lf01711~t10?1, 1) 49. 

114 Quee~lsland Inforlnation Co~nlllissioner, 4th A?t?rrcn/ Report (1991-96), a t  1) 28. 
115 Qoeenslantl Inforlnation Commissioner, Sub?~jissio~~ to thc b~ tc~-Dcgcrr~ t~c~z t~ l  

Worki?tg Glarq, 012 the Tho Ycor Rcvinu ofthc F~.eerlo?li of b2fo?wlntion Act lb92 (Qltl), 
1' 3 3 .  
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I-Ic fiirtlier notes: 

Many ngcncies have bee11 quick to take advantage of the widened ex- 
em~tion provision ... Basetl on my experience in tlie short time since it 
came into force, I have no tloubt that it will frequently be claimetl to 
justify non-disclosure on the basis of tenuous cotinections with a matter 
wliicli has bee11 to Cabinet, or has at any time been proposed for sub- 
mission to Cabinet. Nothing before me at this time suggests that it is 
likely that goocl sense or tliscretioli will be used by all agencies in its im- 
plementation'.' l6 

The position taken by agencies in a number of external reviews makes it 
clear to mc that tlie fear of misuse of section 36 and section 37 in their 
present form is not fanciful ... FOI clecision makers, faced with possible 
tlisclosure of a potentially e~nbarrassing tlocument, will I imaginc, find it 
very te~npting to draw a link between a document prepared for a chief 
executive or a Minister a ~ i t l  some matter wliich once went, or was pro- 
posetl to go, to Cabinet ... Citizens are entitletl to feel cynical about the 
achievement of the accountability objccts of the FOI Act in tlie face of 
these ~rovisions.~ l 7  

Tlic other chilling factor in this context is the all-pervasive nature of the 
Cal~inet goveniment in Qucensland. It is not just that every decision of 
import~ice is routetl through Cabinet, but that an enormous number of 
minor tlccisions, of significance only to s~nall segments of tlie public or 
intlivitluals, are routetl through Cabinet or the Executive Council ... Tlic 
potential negative impact on access to information posed by section 36 
ant1 section 37 i l l  their present form is enoniious.l18 

In  conclusion h e  states: 

I co~isitler that urgent action is required to return sectioli 36 to its origi- 
nal fomi, if tlie credibility of Queenslantl's Freetlom of Information 
legislation is to be niaintai~ietl.~I~ 

I11 stark contrast to  such comments is tlie anti-tlisclosure of infonna- 
tion platfor~n fronl which both the Committee and the Tasmanian 
Government are approaching the whole issue of FOI law reform, and 
significantly, the  newly emerging role of the Ombu(1sman. While  this 
article serves to  highlight several deficiencies in tlie current workings 
of tlie Ombudsman, nalilely throug.11 analysis of his statement of rea- 
sons, ant1 his generous interpretation of the  Cabinet exenlption pro- 
vision, the  real test of tlie Ombudsman's co~nlllitnlent t o  the  

116 Id, p 34. 
117 Id,  1) 3 5 .  
118 Ibid. 
I I9 Id, 1' 39. 
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objectives of FOI is still to come. Now that the Taslnanian Govern- 
ment and the Legislative Council Select Coillillittee have laid their 
cards clearly on the table with respect to their views on the proposed 
amentlments under the Freetlonl of Information hnendment Bill 
(1994), the Tasmanian Onlbudslllan re~llaills thc only player left to 
deal his hantl. 

Look at What They Have Done to the Public Interest: 
Section 27 and 'Thinking in Privatef 

A better litnlus test for determining the effectiveness of FOI in access- 
ing the upper spectrum of governmental information than the ques- 
tion purely of access to Cabinet documents, is the issue of availability 
of inforlnation relating to the deliberative process. Once it has been 
concedetl that the inner core of government inforlnation is to be 
protectcd, and the only question is the extent of that protection, then 
accessing information about the policy formulation process beconles 
the primary function left for FOI to perform. 
Central to this idea are the Campbell Tests which seek to evaluate 
FOI regimes in relation to information access both pre and post delib- 
erative policy decision making. Applying these tests to Tastnanian 
FOI legislation has revealed a somewhat haphazard approach by the 
Ombudsman to the interpretation of the public interest test contained 
within section 27 ,  as endorsement of the Re Eccleston nntl Depfirtnzent 
of Pnnzily Services nncl Aboriginnl nnd Islnnder Afairslzo principles are at 
tinles conlpronlised by the need to protect the 'frankness and can- 
(lour' of Tasnlanian public servants. In addition, the practice of the 
Tasmanian Ombudsman in which exelllptions on behalf of the agency 
are substitutetl at the external review level nlerely serves to increase 
the likelihood that information access to deliberative policy docu- 
ments will be curtailed. 

The Campbell Tests 

Matleline Campbell, a key contributor to the 1701 process in Australia, 
in an inlportant threshold paper121 set two simple tests for Common- 
wealth and State 1701 schemes in Australia. The  tests were: 

120 (1993) 1 QAR 60. 
1 2 1  See M Caliipbell ailcl 1-1 Artlucn, 'Public Interest, FOI and the Deillocratic 

Priliciple - A Litmus Tcst', paper presentctl at INFO Two, 2nd National Freedom 
of I~lforination Confcrcnce, 7-8 March 1996, Gold Coast Interllational Hotel. 
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'To what extent (lid the relevant infornlatioli access regime allow 
an ordinary citizeil access t o  pre-decisional deliberative policy 
tlocuments prior to  the finalisatioli of the policy concerned? 
,- 1 o what extent (lid the relevant infortnation access regime allow 
an ordinary citizen access, after the event, to  pre-tlecisional delib- 
erative policy documents which were used to finalise the policy 
concerned? 

Campbell derived the first test from a series of sources inclucling the 
volumes of quotes usetl by the governments introducing FOI regimes, 
cxpressions of unctying coln~nitlnent by opponents to those access 
schemes, press accounts heralding the advent of tllose schemes, ant1 
general pro-democratic sentiments which have frequently appeared in 
discussions about open government. Freedom of Information was 
soltl, in large part, as a ~nechanism which woultl allow the common 
person to become aware of, ant1 involvetl in, tlle policy formulation 
process before the Executive and/or bureaucracy llad tleterlninetl 
their final ant1 often non-negotiable positions. Furthermore, Freedorn 
of Information legislation was a statutory endorsement of the princi- 
ple of government by the people. 

Ca~npbel l  forlnulatetl the second test upon the proposition that an 
essential part of liberal-deinocratic representative delnocracies is ac- 
cess to  information, which in turn enables a post f icto auditing of the 
actions of the Executive branch of government. In  the words of an 
hner ican  obsellrer of FOI: 

A hirther public interest promoted by the FOI Act is the citizens right to 
monitor the activities of the government . . . Citizens enjoy the benefits 
or suffer the consequences of public policy so they should be able to 
draw their own conclusions regarcling the effectiveness of that policy. 
Access under FOI Act allows them to undertake this independent 
cvaluation.'2* 

This  post fncto access to  inforination concerning policy decision- 
making in isolation, may make no  intrinsic difference to  the review or  
lnonitoring process. Geoffrey Paliner has argued: 

the notion that one can read doculne~lts obtained uncler the Official In- 
formatio~l Act 1982 ant1 untlcrstantl the tly~iatnics of the development of 

122  Itl, at  p 4, quoting G Dickinson, 'The Public Interest served by the FOI Act', 
( 1  990) 59 Ci?ici?i?lnti Ln7o R c v i ~ u  191 a t  192. 
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government policy is tlawetl. The Ministers decide the policy but they 
hardly ever write the tlocurne~~ts.l~~ 

I-Iowever, access to a significant percentage of these preparatory 
c-locuments will equip the citizens or agents of citizenry (media, aca- 
demics, lobby organisations, political parties) with enough informa- 
tion to interrogate the Executive, or to partially verify the adequacy of 
a particular policy program. Palmer is correct, in stating that sole reli- 
ance on documents obtained under any access regime inay well pres- 
ent a distorted understanding of the dynamics and interrelationships 
of a policy development process, but what is the alternative? 

Waiting for decision-makers to articulate and analyse the details of 
policy developinents coultl be endless and fruitless. Ought we wait for 
the political and bureaucratic (auto)biographies that present an edited 
version of one key actor's role several decades down the track? Quite 
simply, there is no alternative to a dialogue between citizens ant1 key 
pasticipants about the accuracy, necessity, and efficacy of policy di- 
rections. Palmcr woultl also have to acknowledge that any policy de- 
cision is always by large nu~nbers of documents which have 
been prepared by officials canvassing the need for policy development 
or refinement, and thc options available. 

In her brief survey of cases at the Commonwealtl~ level, Cainpbell 
sadly concluded that access to infornlation on the 'deliberative 
processes short of Cabinet, on policy nlaking or even policies already 
macle' was virtually non-existent.12" T h e  results of the Canlpbell tests 
applied at state level were less definitive.12s Jurisdictions which had 
adopted the return to the objectives of FOI demonstrated in the 
Queenslantl Infornlation Commissioner's decision in Re Eccleston 
(Western Australia ant1 Queensland) or which had accepted in part 
that tleternlination (Tasmania and possibly New South Walcs) 
showed access under the second test to have been significantly im- 
lxoved. 

Conflicting Tasmanian Test Results 

The  approach of the Tasmanian Ombudsman has oscillated between 
a general en<lorsement of the pro-disclosure attittitles of Re Ec- 
clexton-albeit a practical implementation which falls short of the 

123 G l'alliler, Nmu Zcrlsi~d's Coirstit~itioir i7t Crisis: Kcfii7ni71g Our Politirtrl Svste~t~, 
(McI~ltlotle, Dunedin, 1992), footnote 47 at p 95. 

124 Campbell nntl Artluca, note 12 1 above, p 6. 
12s Ibid. 
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ideal-and a deference to  the cultlira1 milieu and independence of the 
local bureaucracy. T h e  Ombudsman's interpretation of section 27 
shows his uncertainty as to  what is a desirable outcome in terms of 
information access in Tasmania. T h e  ideological pull of RE Eccleston 
on the Onlbudslnan has been offset by the general Tasmanian bu- 
reaucratic mindset that incorporates a perfected vision of the West- 
minster system. Within that noble vision apolitical and professional 
civil servants operate in an anlbience of deference where frankness 
ant1 candour must be carefi~lly nurtured and relentlessly protectetl. 
T h e  role of citizens beconles that of nlere consulners of the product 
crcatctl by the n~inisterial - civil service dialogue, ant1 elections allow 
the citizen consumers to  take their unnlet tlelnands to  another policy 
protlucer. 
P .  I his itlcalistic vision of parties, bureaucracy and the public interest 
was epitolnised in the following extract fro111 a response to  an FOI re- 
quest: 

The public interest consitleration has been noted against relevant docu- 
ments where applicable. These considerations are based on a view that 
gootl goverlllnent requires that departmental advice to Ministers be 
frank, open, honest, complete anti professional. If that atlvice is to be 
subsequently matle available to thircl parties, officers will be reluctant to 
~~rovide advice ant1 offer opinions in a complete and frank way. This also 
applies to advice from tlepartments on Cabinet submissions. The quality 
of the atlvice will accordingly be of a lower standartl than if it remained 
entirely between the Department ant1 Ministers. The quality of the de- 
cision making based on that advice anti consequently the quality of the 
government will be lower than otherwise woultl be the case. This is not 
in thc public interest.126 

T h e  tone, spirit and minclset of this approach to the protection of tle- 
liberative infornlation pervades the Tasnlanian Government submis- 
sion to  the Legislative Council Select Committee on Freetlo~n of 
Inforlnation: 

The Government's view is quite clear. Calldid ant1 robust tlebate 
amongst officials and between senior officials and Ministers is a critical 
element in the creation of sound policy. This tlebate and exploration of 
policy nlternatives ought accommotlate the witlest possible range of 
vicws. For example, examining morc extreme options is a useful method 

126 Letter dated 5 October 1994 froill Department of 'Trens~iiy and Fi~mnce (Tas) to 
the author il l  relation to nn POI request. 
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of testing the validity of a particular approach. Governments a~itl their 
officials must be able to 'think' in private.127 

Of necessity, this thinking process involves the creation of documents 
anti other records wliich detail internal discussions, potential approaches 
ant1 options. Not only (lo such docutnents contribute to the rigour of the 
clebate but they form part of tlie immeasurably valuable asset of corpo- 
rate memoly. Tlic unnecessaly cxposure of such recortls runs the grave 
risk that corporate nlelnory will be lost as tletails of the debate surround- 
ing policy alternatives are not recortled. This means tliat subsequent 
atlministrations arc depriveel of the benefits of work wliich has alreatly 
been done ancl of the experience which is embodied in comprel~ensive 
recorcls. 128 

A key element of the Westminster motlel is the existerice of a politically 
neutral public sellrice which is able to serve a Gover~ime~lt of any politi- 
cal persuasion with tllc saiiie degree of loynlty and efficiency. There is at 
times a creative tension between tlie advice tendered by senior officials 
ant1 the position atloptetl by a Mi1:ister. They are expressing different but 
equally valitl perspectives on an issue. 'rlie Government believes tliat this 
is nil  example of the strength of tliat neutrality aiitl a co~ifirniatio~i tliat 
thc public sewice does tentler frank atlvice ant1 puts a range of issues or 
options before Ministers.lz9 

Yet, in a representative or  participatory democracy such fears as these 
would only be justified by showing that the entire decision-making 
process, as opposed to the lninor role played by an overly sensitive 
official, woultl be placed under intolerable pressure. Freedoin of In- 
formation should, of course, never be canvassed as a reasonable ex- 
cuse for the destruction or  neglect of corporate memory. 

T h e  tlecisions in Re S~zell nntl Depnrtnzent of Trensl~ry ant1 
and Ke Pntnzore nntl Depnrtnzent of T ~ e n s l ~ ~ y  n~zd Pinnncek3' exemplified 
this unresolved tension for the Ombutlsman, between the attraction 
of the Re Eccleston principle and the motlus operantli of the higher 
echelons of the Tas~nanian State public service. In  those cases, sepa- 
rated by only two months, the Ombutlsman himself sent out diamet- 
rically opposed signals about the basis of the interpretation to  bc 
applied to  section 27. Atltling this interpretational uncertainty t o  an 
inadequate applicatio~~' of the public interest test, it is tloubtfi~l 

127 'T'asmallian Government, S116i~rissioit to the Lcgiskrtive Coui~cil Select C071z?1zittee 011 

A.eetlo71j of lifoi71mtion, 1995, p 2 5. 
I28 Ibicl. 
129 Ibitl. 
I 3 0  Unreported Ombutlslnall (?'as), 1 Feb 1995. 

I 
13 1 Unreported 01nbutlsn1:un (Tas), 10 April 1995. 
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whether FOI practice in Taslnania coultl satisfy even the second of the 
Calnpbell performance tests. 

Hitting Home Runs for the Agency 

I have the power not only to review the tlccisioil of an agency, but to 
consitlcr the application as if it were an original application. This means 
that as well as making a decisio~l on the exernptioils claimed by an 
agency, I may consider other exemptions ant1 exceptiotls that may be 
rclcvant. 'Thus, it has happened that I have tleclinetl to upholtl an 
agency's tlecisio~l in  relation to one exemption, but have tlecidetl that the 
i~lformatio~l was ncvertl~eless exempt under another. In the event that I 
f i~ l t l  that the illformatioil is not exempt, I cannot release it to the appli- 
cant myself, rather the agency is informed of my decision and directed to 
take all such action as may be i~ecessaly to itnple~neilt it (s 48(7)).132 

'This procetlure of substituting exemptions on behalf of the agency 
highlights a serious flaw in the Ombudsman's approach to his review 
task througho~it 1993-1996. T h e  onus should be on the particular 
agency to establish the relevant statutory exception, not the 0111- 

butlsman. T h e  Ombudsman ought to  refrain fro111 playing the role of 
safety net o r  catcher in the rye for the agency, particularly with re- 
gard to  a section 48 external review which has arisen from a section 
47 internal review. T h e  agency has already had two opport~inities to  
clainl any relevant exemptions. 

'To ensure fairness, the standard procetlure should be that the Om- 
butlsman adjutlicate thc section 48 external review based on the ar- 
guments presented by the agency and the applicant. If the 
Ombudsman is in a position to  atlvancc new arguments for either the 
agency o r  the applicant then, in order to  lnaintain procedural fairness, 
a lxeliminaly conclusion coultl be reached, and communicated to  
both parties with additional arguments being gathered. This  is the 
procetlure and practice that is adopted by the review bodies in West- 
ern Australia and Queensland. T h e  Information Commissioners for111 
preliminary views and give the parties a chance to adtlress those views 
tlirectly. 

If the Ornbudsma~~  does decide to step in ant1 clailn new exenlptions 
on behalf of the agency, that should occur with adequate reasons be- 
ing given ant1 the presunlption in favour of release (or the onus on 
the agency to justify non-disclosure) must transfer to  the Ombutls- 
man, with any non-release of information being justified. 

1 3 2  The Oinbutlsn~an reaffirinetl this interpretation in his Ailirunl Rcp~l-t for the Ycnr 
Ei~dcrl 30 J Z I ~ I C  1996, 11 49. 
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Case Studies 
T h e  interface that has arisen between sections 24 and 27, clue to the 
tleter~lliilarions of the 'Tasmanian Ombudsman, operates to exclude 
the vast bulk of infornlation which could be accessed by citizens to 
understand or nlonitor the public policy forlnulation on key issues. 
Two case studies demonstrate the infom~ation drought caused by the 
thus far liinited efficacy of sections 24 and 27, with the fiirther self 
imposed limitations placed by thc Ombudsman on the operational pa- 
rameters of the public interest test in section 27. The  deficiencies in 
the approach to the FOI Act are largely interpretational, or relate to 
quality of reasons stateinents or concern thc isolated focus given to 
each intlividual exemption. They have culininated over the past three 
years in an access regime which produces infornlation of a low quality 
on an inconsistent basis. 'The overall result is a lack of opportunity for 
meaningfiil insight into the policy forlnulation process. 

The  following case studies were chosen because they were topics or 
events causing fierce public debate.133 Inforination would have acted 
as a catalyst for nlore informed and ~neaningfiil public exploration of 
the issues. These case stutlies show that the approach of the agencies 
to release of information was antithetical to the objectives of the Act. 
T h e  nature of the Ombudsman's decision making nlatrix also did not 
favour disclosure. The  studies chosen were: 

the Legionnaires' Disease Outbreak; antl 

thc Spirit of Tasiilania 

Legionnaires' Disease Outbreak 

This particular case study was selected on the basis that it tlemon- 
strates the Ombutlsman's li~nitetl capacity to release information in 
the public interest. The liinitation results not only froin the design of 
the FoI Act, the restrictions incorporated via the Freedonz of Infomzn- 
tion Anzenrhzent Act 1992 antl the Olnbudsman's own interpretational 
restraints but also in the active stcps taken by bureaucracy to kecp 
iilfornlation from the public tlomain. T h c  primary shortcoming 
itlentifietl in this case stutly is the Ombutlsman's inability, since the 

133 For atltlitional case stutlies see R Snell, 'I-Iitting the Wall: Does Freed0111 of 
Infor~i~ation Have Staying Power?', note 62 above, at pp 159-165; N Smith and 11 
Pless 'A Case Stutly Evaluating the Effectiveness of FOI Legislation in Several 
Tasmanian Controveries: Purity Shop Tradiilg Ilours, Clarence T i p  and the 
Cable Car Dispute', 199Y Priuciplcs of Public Lnw Rescnrch Paper, helcl at  the Law 
School, U~liversity of Tasmania. 
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passage of the I;l.eerlom of Info~vzntion Anzentlnzent Act 1992, to release 
othenvisc exempt information in the public interest, At present, if 
infor~nation is exempt under section 24, the only avenue open to the 
Olnbutlslnan, if he feels that it would be in the public interest to  re- 
lease that information, is to  preparc a report on the matter ant1 
submit it to Parliament under section 24(7). Yet, as this case st~itly 
strongly clemonstrates, if the Executive arm of Governnlent is de- 
termined t o  withhold such information, the Ombudsman's powers of 
suggestion and review are rendered virtually ineffectual. T h e  Cana- 
dian Inforlnation Commissioner has reconlnlended that: 

Gover~lme~lt institutions be required to disclose any infortnation, with or 
without a formal request, whenever the public interest in disclosure 
clearly outweighs any of the interests protected by the exemptions.134 

In March 1989, a nlajor outbreak of Legionnaires' Disease was de- 
tected in Burnie I-Iospital, believed to have originated fro111 the air- 
contlitioning system, At least three Tasmanians died from the disease, 
25  persons were conclusively diagnoseti, and many more persons 
~oss ib ly  suffered from the disease without any conclusive diagnosis.135 

Legionnaires' Disease is an infectious disease in humans, caused by 
thc naturally-occurring Legionella bacteria, fotinct frequently in water 
supplies, I>ut also discoveretl in air-conditioning units and similar 
systems in well tlocumented cases before 1989.'j6 T h e  potential for 
the disease to  run rampant in hospitals was both obvious and tlocu- 
mentetl, as nearly all large hospitals have air-conditioning systems, 
antl are necessarily occupied in the main, by persons with weakened 
immune systems. I t  follows that hospitals need to be rigorous in the 
installation, maintenance and upgrading of their air-conditioning 
systems. 

Following the outbreak in March 1989, the local colnnlunity began 
calling for answers to  such questions as how the outbreak occurred, 
the source of the infection, why the outbreak had not been prevented 
and who, if anyone, was responsible for the outbreak. Because there 
was no  Freedom of Information Act in 1989, the co~nmunity had to 
rely on willing politicians and bureaucrats for any disclosure of in- 

134 Canadian Information Coinmissioner Annual Report 1994, pp 2 1-22. 
I 3 5  See Dr A Jackson, 'Freetlotll of Infortnation ant1 the 1989 Uurnie Outbreak of 

1,egionnaires' Disease', 24 May 1995, slrl~r~issio~r to t l~c Tonrra~rialr Legislative Cotc~rcil 
Select Contwrittee on A.ee(lov~ of I~lfonttation. In addition, see S Dally 'Hospital I<new 
of Vent Faults', Saturdq Exmrril~er (22 October 1994) p 1; alitl 'The Legionnaires' 
Disease Reports', in E~mlzilrer (2 ;~tld 3 November 1994). 

136 Jackson, note 135 above, ;lt pp 4-5. 
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formation and subsequently little information was forthcoming at this 
time. 

In 1994, three indel)en<lent FOI requests-two were by State politi- 
cians, Mrs D IIollister MIIA and M r  R I-Iope MLC, with tlie thirtl by 
D r  A Jackson-were made under the Act, in an attempt to gain in- 
formation regarding the outbreak. Both of tlie State politicians were 
unsuccessfid in their applications having their appeals rejected at the 
internal review stage. Neither sought external review by the Om- 
budsman.'37 D r  Jackson's request was likewise rejected, both initially 
ancl at the internal review stage, and it was not until lie sought appeal 
to tlie Ombuds~nan (under section 48 of the Act) that the Department 
releaset1 19 out of a possible 5 5  pages of the relevant reports, known 
as tlie Gutteridge EIaskins ailti Davey Report and Vince Smith Re- 
port. l'he relnaining 36 pages were said to coilstitute 'Cabinet Infor- 
mation' and so were exempt under section 24 of the Act. 

After D r  Jackson hati appealed to the Ombudsnlan by virtue of sec- 
tion 48, the Secretary of the Department of Premier and Cabinet is- 
suet1 a conclusive certificate under sectioii 24(3). T h e  Ombudsman 
tleterlni~ietl that the conclusive certificate had been correctly issuecl 
for the Vincc Smith Report and for the letter fro111 the Minister re- 
questing the report. Tile Ombudsman then tleter~nined that the con- 
clusive certificate liad heen incorrectly issued for the Gutteridge 
I-Iaskitls and Davey Report and other material. 

7'he Ombutisman then had to decide, pursuant to section 24(7) of the 
Act, whetlicr and in what terins lie should report to Parliament re- 
questing that the remaining tlocuments, essetltially the Vince Smith 
Report, be released in the public interest. Significantly, the 0111- 
butlsman sought the advice of the Solicitor-General, M r  WRC Bale 
QC, as to whether or  not lie could report to Parliament on the matter. 
I t  was the 'vcly definite' view of the Solicitor General that section 
24(7) tlitl not refer to exempt inforination, but rather was intended to 
allow the Ombudsman to reconi~ncntl to I'arliament to release only 
information which he liad fount1 not to be exempt, ant1 which was 
colltailletl incorrectly within a coilclusive ccrtificate.I3* 
P .  I he initial documents released untler FOT, concerning extracts of the 
Gutteritlgc Report, suggested that negligence by the hospital ailti its 

I37  here appears to be a general l~lalaise anlong Tasmanian politicians in seeking 
extern11 review of all FOI decision, sobsequent to the internal review level. Refer 
to Table 2 .  

138 Jackson, note 135 above, at p 1 1. 
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officers hat1 occurred, in that there was knowledge prior to the out- 
break that the air-conditioning equipment was 'outtlated,' in 'poor 
condition,' with sections '11011 operational' and 'badly deteriorated,' 
ancl with 'ventilation rates below the current standard'.139 

As if this inforination was not damning enough, a letter tlated 2 1 May 
1990, written by the Solicitor-General, was released in 1994 by the 
State Opposition after the initial press stories about Dr  Jackson's ef- 
forts to uncover inforination about the Burnie outbreak.I4O 'The letter 
stated that the Vince Snlith Report accepted without question that a 
l~rimary source of the Legionnaires' outbreak was the hospital's air- 
conditioning plant, and specified that the Report contained material 
that would lead to the conclusion that the hospital's negligence al- 
lowc<l the plant to become a source of infection.14' Significantly, for 
that reason and others, the Solicitor-General recommended against 
the pnblication of the report on the basis that 'its broadcasting would 
almost certainly precipitate a plethora of claims from everyone who 
contractetl the virus and the hospital would ... be tleprived of its most 
effective tool in ensuring that the claims are kept within legitimate 
bounds'.I4* T h e  Solicitor-General also notetl that the hospital did not 
hold insurance which would provide intlelnnity against liability for 
the Legionalla outbreak. 'The Solicitor-General fi~rther stated: 

I woultl prefer that the Minister made 110 statement about the report a t  
all, and would recommentl that course if it is achievable. If he feels 
obligecl to make a statement publicly, I woultl recotnmend that he say no 
lllore than that the report has been received by the Solicitor-General 
who will tletermine if and when it sl~ould be publicly released.143 

T h e  Solicitor-General also noted that he was surprised that there 
were any persons or  orgmisations, except those who inay have a tli- 
sect interest in pursuing a claim against the hospital, who could be 
said to have a 'particular interest' in the report. So saying, he  em- 
phasisetl the inadvisability of any public release. Indeetl, the Solicitor- 
General then noted that limited 'in Government' circulation of the 
report for the purpose of reconlnlendations for future action could 

139 Id, p 10. 
140 I3 Pris~nall, 'Doctor hacl to tlig deep for i~lfor~nation', Sntril-(lay L?xn?t~incr ( 2 2  

October 1994). 
141 R Bufton, 'Cause for alarm appnrent', ,??xnwri71n ( 2  November 1994) p 4. 
142 Letter t l~ ted  2 1  May 1990 by the Tasmanian Solicitor-General, Mr WRC B ~ l e  

QC to the then Acting Secreta~y of the Depart~ncnt of Health, Dr JM Sparrow. 
The  letter was later released ill 1994 by the State Oppositioli. 

143 Ibitl. 
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properly take place, 'given that adequate safeguarcls against its wider 
circulation are put into place'.'44 

As a side issue, the case study also clemonstrates the follow-on effect 
of a government tlepartlnent which seeks to prevent the release of 
infonnation and a 171.eerlom o f  I n f o m z n t i o n  A c t  that can (lo little to stop 
it. 'The payment of colnpensation due to those affected by the out- 
break relnained an issue at the time of Dr Jackson's request given that 
the statutory limitation period for which personal injury actions lnay 
be brought in Tasmania had not expired. 

Spirit of Tasmania 

This case study revolves around an initial I~reetlom of Inforlnation 
request sought by a Tasmanian journalist for inforlnation regarding 
the tinancing arrangements for the purchase of the replacelllent vcs- 
sel for the Abel Tasman, and its subsequent inlpact on the Tasnlanian 
economy. As the replacement vessel was to cost $150 million, the 
method of financing, and the subsequent finance arrangements that 
tlitl occur involvctl considerable expenditure of public money, that 
colnlnittetl the State to a particular debt liability, ancl was deemed 
sufficient, in the journalist's opinion, to warrant media attention. 
However, as will be seen from a brief cl~ronological outline of the 
various FOI requests and reviews, very little information, ant1 certainly 
even less relevant infonnation, was subsequently releasecl. 

T h e  journalist's initial request for inforlnation in March 1994 yielded 
little, ant1 it was not until he sought help from an academic in defin- 
ing the alnbit of his request, that progress was 1nade.145 Another re- 
quest for inforlnation pertaining to the financing arrangements of the 
Spirit of Tasmania acquisition was submitted in early June 1994. A 
major part of the request was rejected at the internal review stage on 
the basis that the information fell within the Cabinet exelnption un- 
tlcr section 24, while one memorandum from the Department of 
Treasury and Finance to Tascorp, dated 11 August 1993 was re- 
leased, with a paragraph being deleted. On subsequent external re- 
view to the Ombudsman in September 1994, the O~nbudsnlan noted 
that the deleted paragraph did not relate to the financial inforlnation 
sought, and therefore ditl not pertain to the specific request. A further 
specific request was made for the deleted paragraph. Eventually, on 

144 Ibid. 
145 ' r l~ i s  first request is tletailed in R Snell, 'I-Iitting the Wall: Does Freetloln of 

Inforl~lntion I-Invc Staying Power?', note 62 above, pp 160-162. 
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tlic eve of an internal review request tlie Dcpartlnent of Treasury rc- 
lcasetl the paragraph. Further, tlie Ombudsman stated that there was 
factual information evident in the information under review that 
should havc been released by the Department. I-Iowever, he noted 
that given that his power as the Olnbutlsman extended only to tabling 
a report to l'arliamcnt about tlie request, the specific circumstances in 
this casc ditl not warrant such a rcport. By this stage a conclusive 
ccrtificatc hat1 been issued by thc Secretary of the Dep:irtmcnt of 
I'rcmicr and Cabinct in respect of the infonnation sought. 
, - 1 he tleletetl paragraph had referred to delays causetl in the financing 
arrangements, by a small boutique finance leasing firm, of the pur- 
chase of the vessel. Subsequent to this decision, a third request was 
lotlged, requesting specific infor~nation relating to certain financing 
arrangements of the finance leasing company in question. This  re- 
quest was refused, both initially ant1 at internal review, on the basis 
that the infonnation sought would expose the co~npany to competi- 
tive tlisatlvantage (section 31 exemption) and uritler section 27 
(internal working documents exemption). 'rile review noted that the 
infonnation sought concerned a particular financing package with 
lcasc arrangements, and so was of a proprietary nature for the com- 
pany, given that it was the type of information tliat woultl be readily 
used for otlicr prospective clients. Significantly, the Department 
~xovided little justification as to why the release of the internal 
working tlocunlerits was not in the public interest, although this justi- 
fication was required untler tlie section. An external review was then 
sought from the Ombudsman. In contrast, in his review tlie Om- 
butlsman evaluated cacli of tlic public interest arguments tliat were 
atlvancetl for tlie release of the tlocuments, xitl granted tlic release of 
one tlocumcnt on puldic interest grountls. However, the reniaintler 
were tlcenled exempt untler the Act as information that woultl likely 
cxl)osc Tascorp to a colnpctitive disadvantage if rcleasetl. 

'Ulcreforc, after several requests, intcrnal reviews and external re- 
views, the journalist was only ~na rg ina l l~  wiser as to the details of the 
financing of one of thc largest single capital expcnditi~res in the his- 
tory of Tasmania. T h e  Government, after the purchase, hat1 ex- 
cmptetl the shipping line fro111 coverage of tlie Freedom of Infmntion 
Act. 

Neglected in the Reform Maelstrom 

T h e  Freetloln of Information hnendment  13ill 1994 sought to amend 
29 sections of thc fieetlom of Infm~~ntion Act 1991. T h e  Legislativc 
Sclcct Council Committee on 1;reetlom of Inforn~ation, after two 
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years of hearings, research and significant periods of inactivity, lnatle 
64 recommendatiolls about the Freetlolll of Illforlnatioll Amenclmcnt 
Bill 1994 ant1 the Freedom of Inforrrzntiwn Act 199 1. 

The Freetlom of Illformatioll Amentllnent Bill 1994 appears as if it was . . 

tlelibcrately tlraftetl to ensure that each section achieved the same stan- 
tlarrl as the lowest common tlcllolni~lator amongst all Australian FOI 
Acts. The Government has taken the lowest level of performance, or 
weakest section, in Austmlia for each area of the Act ant1 i~ltroducetl it to 
'I'asmania. 'l'he amendment bill rese~nbles a deliberate attempt to plug 
access 'loopholes' that appeared in 1993 ant1 1994 as a result of interpre- 
tations a~ltl tlecisio~ls made by the Ombutlsman (luring that periotl. T o  
tlescribe the process as 'watering down' the Act is a tnisnorner. The 
process is tlesig~letl to remove the spirit ant1 lifeblood of the Act ant1 re- 
place it with a lifeless doppelganger ... 
The joint operation of these 29 amad~nents (plus one Schetlule) woultl 
be to give real meaning to the cliche of a F~ecdo?iz F T O ~  hlfo~in/ltion 
Act.146 

'l'he 'Tasmanian Government's Freedom of Information Amendment 
13ill 1994 (lid not  tlircctly challenge the juristliction o r  core operations 
of the Ombudsman's I;oI review functions. 'The illtent was t o  gener- 
ally restrict overall access to  infor~nation, other than persolla1 infor- 
mation, ant1 to recast ant1 reforlllulate a ~lulllber of key exeillptioll 
lwovisions to  achieve that objective of limited acccss. By proposing a 
new fec regime which il~clutletl fees for illterllal ant1 external reviews, 
anti removing the Ombutlsman's jurisdiction to  oversee the valitlity of 
conclusive certificates, the Government clearly illtelltletl to  have the 
Ombutlsman as the mere formal facade of a review fi~nction. 'The 
h n e n d m e n t  13ill would have ensured a low volume of potential cli- 
ents, with little manoeuvrability on the part of the Ombudsman, and 
littlc reason to cnsure a successfill review. 

rl'l~e 1,cgislative Select Council Committee on Frectlom of Infonna- 
tion, by generally llarrowillg its focus to  the terms and co~~ t l i t i o l~s  of 
the Amendment Bill, failed t o  adequately evaluate the role, efficacy 
ant1 fi~~unctions of the Olnbudsman. Such an evaluation ought t o  have 
been a central feature of the Select Committee's final report as it was 
with the collcurrent III,RC/ARC review of the Commonwealth Bee- 
C/O??? of'In.?mntion Act. 

146 R Sllell, "nlc Mralls of Jcricho: Untler '1-hreat Froill Paper Swords?', SzrD?r~issio~t to 
the Lcgirl/rtive Cou71cil Sclcct Co71unittee on I;ire~lo71z of lr$o?mntio~z, February 1995, 1, 
20. 
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Chapter 6 of the Colnmittee's Report dealt with the role of the Om- 
butlsman. T h e  chapter is only 3.5 pages in length, yet it had to exam- 
ine the key mecl~ai-rism of FOI legislation in Tasmania. During the 
course of the two year life of the Committee, the nierits ant1 opera- 
tions of the Infor~nation Commissioner motlel became a colnlnon 
point of conlparison in the evaluation of FOI regimes. Despite the 
pron~inence of this model and the associated concept of an Intlepend- 
ent Monitor, raised in the review by the KRC/ARC, the 'l'asmanian 
C o n ~ n ~ i t t e c  n~erely listed, in its Report, the arguments in support of 
an Inforniation Colnmissioner niotlel before procectling to recom- 
mend continuing with tlie current Ombudsman moctel. T h e  only 
concession it nlatle was to increase the time required to conduct an 
external review from 30 (lays to 60 days. 

In granting the extension in time limits the Colnnlittee made no 
mention of the drastic staffing cuts in the Ombuds~nan's Office over 
tlie lwcvious 3 years, or  other matters raised in the Annual Reports of 
the Ombudsman, which impacted on the Ombudsman's involvelnent 
with 1701. Despite having a year to study the ALRC/ARC Report 
chapter on tlic need for an Independent Monitor, and being referretl 
to that point, the Committee made no  mention of such issues as 
training, agency audits, publicising the Act or  provitling policy advice. 

T h e  Colnmittee's relative neglect of tlic Ombutlsman's fiinctio~is and 
performance under tlie Fwetlom of Infmntio~z Act 1991 builds upon 
the roughshotl foundations which saw the initial inclusion of the 
Ombutlsman in the 'I'asnianian IT01 regime. 

Conclusion 

This article provides clear evidence, within an analytical framework, 
that the nlanner in which an external review body approaches its task 
of external review proves a very significant determinant in infor~na- 
tion accessibility. While ~ n u c h  literature has centretl around argu- 
ments pertaining to the achievement of FOI objectives in a more 
general sense, this article demonstrates that other factors relevant to 
FOI interpretation cannot be untlerestin~ated, or  ignored. Despite 
oscillating between the potential poles of I:oI interpretation, the 
Tasmanian Ombudsman appears to have fnvouretl a wide approach to 
achieving the objectives of ITOI legislation. EIowever, it is suggested 
that this achievement is largely rhetorical, in that while the Ombuds- 
nian pays lip-service to FOI objectives, his substantive interpretative 
aplwoacli is too favourable to the Government and too narrow in 
ternls of per~nitting access. 
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Evidence of this narrow interpretative approach lies in the at1 hoc way 
that the Ombudsman goes about interpreting the exemption provi- 
sions of the Act. By proceeding with his review on an exemption-by- 
exemption, case-by-case basis, the overall objective of all FoI legisla- 
tion-that of infonnation access-is, in the long run, severely com- 
promised. In essence, by failing to 'see the forest for the trees' such 
an approach, in the first three years of external review in 'Tasmania, - - 
has resulted in significant restrictions to the access of infonnation. 
ICvitlence fro111 various e~npirical research papers lends weight to this 
proposition, even if only within the focus of the Cabinet and Internal 
Working Docunlents exemptions. While it is acknowledged that 
these particular exemptions are, by their very nature, sensitive, indeed 
it is the ability to use the I;OI Act to access infonnation at this end of 
thc spectrum, close to the heart of government, that ultilnatcly se- 
cures its role as a successfiil piece of legislation. 
? 3 1 he authors do not suggest that the Ombudsman's approach is delib- 
erately restrictive or anti-FOI, but that the colnbination of a case-by- 
case approach with a 'benefit of the doubt' presmnption in favour of 
the Executive on key exemptions, has served to limit the flow of ac- 
cessible infonnation from the 'l'asmanian public adn~inistration. 
Certainly, while such an approach continues there appears little neetl 
for the ~nassive revising of I;OI provisions as set out in the Govern- 
n ~ e n t  An~endment Bill, and as supported by the 1,egislative Council. 

In conclusion, the authors believe that a clear commitment to the 
overall policy ol>jcctives of FOI needs to be fornlally re-aclu~owletlgetl 
by the Tasmanian Ombutlsman. interpretation in review over the 
last three years did not help the public reach close to the heart of 
government. Worst, it rcntlcretl access to the type of infornlatioll that 
Campbell regards as critical for the success of FOI virtually impossi- 
ble. 




